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United Press IN OUR 78th YEAR
.-.....0••••••••.111.111prow-.. 10.
•
IllsIestea As A Best All Mind Kentucky Community Plewspapirr
First...with
Local News
and
Local Pictures
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, December 2, 1957
?Truilf—Ace_Ottise Kremlin Attempts To II.Ends Twenty Years-
Make People Doubt The De crag, 1
By JACK V. FOX
P.'. etre, eorreepondent
NFW YORK —IR-- The voice
f •hs announcer, in accents
e eurely American came in clear-
ly on he stiarveue band at 7:30
m e de., on Oct. 5. It could be
hseirel througlhout the eastern
United States
"To the U. S claim that it
is bringing democracy to, the
people of Asia and other coun-
tries, the reply is: 'Democracy
begins at home. First put an end
to racism and contempt for other
e humen be:nes because of the
.1 color of their skin, and then you
can talk about stern eracy."
The same night another broad-
cast, this one in French, was
heard in Europe.
"While professor, is the prin-
cipal difference between the
Soviet satellite and the Amen-s. e„
can. asked she straight man.
"The principal aciantage of the
*Holiday House
1957 Ready
For Public
Ho] ides Hruse le57 the heme
of Mr. and Mrs. Wells Purdorn
at 302 North Tenth Street will
be decorated throuohout in gold-
en -Christmas Enchant ment "
Tueedlay from 2 to 10 p. m The
public is corckaltv invited.
Members of iheMurray Rose
and Garden Clubs. sponsors of
the annual event, have used the
le'eet materiels and mans in
arranging the twine Ibis
Mrs Oarne Pearl Haile is gen-
eral Cho hyran
Tickes "eat be in sale at the
door at el (t0 each. Children un-
der 12 are weicurne and will be
admitted free. The home will
be .completely decorated both m-
ade and out.
Cool Air Mass
iv Is Confined
•
-Sy UNITED PRESS
A cold air mass that invaded
the eastern half of the country
during the week end was con-
fined to two widely separate
sections today, northern Florida
and New England.
Elsewhere east of the Missis-
sippi River. a warming trend
sent readings from 8 to 20 de-
grees higher than the previous
day.
The only majoi precipitation
today was in the form of snow
feurries in the Great Lakes and
New England and a few rain
showers in the Pacific North-
west.
Weathermen said light snow
or snow flurries will continue
epday in the northern states from
lhe Dakotas east through the
Great Lakes and New England.
Colder weather is seen fie
the northern Rockies. the upper
and mid-Mississippi Valleys and
the Great Lakes. It will be
warmer along the Atlantic Coast
from Georgia to Virginia.
FIVE DAT FORECAST
by United Press
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five - day period, Tuesday
through Saturday, will average
near the normal of 40 degrees
fie the state Occasional com-
paratively minor temperature flu-
etatione throughout the period.
Precipitation will average near
three-fourths inch, with rain
likely about Friday.
Weather
Report
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Gen-
erally fair with little change
In temperature today, tonight and
Os-Tuesday High today and Tuesday
upper 50s. Low tonight upper
20s.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Bowling Green 31, Paducah 32.
Covington 38, Hopkinsville 43,
Louisville 36, Lexington 34 and
London 33.
Evansville, Ind,, 30.
es)
Soviet artificial satellite." re-
plied the scientist. "is that it has
already been launched while the
American satellite is still being
built."
The veices were those of the
Kremlin-Radio Moecow.
Little Rock IL Sputnik
It was pounding home its two
unceasing topics thes autumn:
Mate -Reek and Sputnik. It
es so hi beamed broadcasts
around the clock in 47 languages
and dialects to every continent
in our earth.
To Japan it saes:
"All the 'elk by American rul-
ers about their desire to suspend
atornc arms expanse .n es a trick
to deceive the world public."
• To the Arab world it says:
"Turkish teems. at American
instigation, are massing on the
berder of Syria poised for in-
Any American with a !evert-
wave band on his radio set can
get an education in Communist
prepagendia, and his temper well
ruffled, by tuning in. There are
two programs-one beamed to
the Wese Ocast teen 3 p.m. to
10 p.m. ti) 1 a.m. They are on
different frequencies.
Slanted Newscasts
Most of Moscow Radio's for-
eign bneadcases ere heavy hand-
ed commentaries an sleruted news
with a slight leavening of classes
cal music . Recently it made a
stab at a "quiz program" featur-
ing such loaded gut-Aisne as
"When did unemployment end
in the St)viet Union"
A few curious Americans en-
tered the contest and a survey
showed that virtually all of them
won "second prize." Amine the
'Airs* A- Dot& dt Photbgravess
of MOSCOW and iv/meal records
with "such tiltles as "Thanks to
the Party" and "A/ram/bursts,
Engineers are coming to our
Kolkhoz."
But Radio Moscow, for the
most part, is not to be Ilieughecl
at It hoe increased foreign
brisadoasts trine 334 hours a
week in 1948 to 895 at preee. nt.
A breakeknien moiler this year
R111,Wed 381 hours beamed to
Europe. 192 to the Near Ease,
126 to North America 12 ti the
Far East and 35 to Latin Ameri-
co.
A survey by U. P. bureaus
around the world shows that it
puts great emphasis on the
"rieut ratite," the uncommitted
areas ,if the world. Indonesia,
Clayton Ray
Passes Away
Clayton C. Ray, age 61, died
yesterday morning at 8011 o'clock
following a heart attack. He
suffered another attack about two
years ago.
Death came at his home on
Murray route one.
Survivors include his wife We.
Mary Rey of Murray route one;
his father. Will Ray of Murray;
one daughter. Mrs. Buford Hurt
of Murray; three sons. Charles
and Gene Dale Ray of Mayfield
and Will Eaker Ray of Murray;
tour-sisters. Mrs. Carter Robert-
son of Detruil, Mrs. Lottie Jones
of Detroit, Mrs. 011is Beach of
Murray 'and Mrs, Bessie Beak
of Macon. Tennessee; three brot-
hers, Bun Ray of Murray. Harry
Ray of Detentaeand Herman Ray
of St. Louis. He had eleven
grand children.
He was a member of the
Mayfield camp of WOW, and the
Goshen Methodist church.
The funeral Was held at the
Goshen Methodist church at 200
p.m. today with Hoyt Owen and
Paul Lyles officiating. Burial will
be in the Goshen cemetery.
Pallbearers will be James 'Par-
ker, Thomas Jones, J. Mac Ven-
tile. Lennie Hale. Bill Perry,
Hugh Waldrop, James McClon,
John B Watson. Honorary pall-
bearers will be Coy Hale. Otto
Swann, Fred Stone, George Rhea,
E. E. Williams, Johnny Walker,
Walter Perry, Hal Hurt and B.
Cochran.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge.
NOTICE
The Rainbow Girls will hold
their meeting on Tuesday at the
Masonic Hall at 6:00 p.m. instead'
of the usual time of 7:00 p.m.
n • e tumult of new ineepen-
dance, is an example. Masecow
teams 10 and one-half hours
'oily te Indonesia.
'Has Accomplices
Peipine Radec and the tireign ̀
I
be odele s of the Red • satellites
.n )astern Europe.' Radio Cairo.
unwittingly or not, is doing an
i effective job of following the
Communiet line in stirring un-
re.s1 and anti-Westernis. in the
Maidle Eat. 
Radio Moscow not realty beams
vcice broac:cas.s to !erect coun-
;ries but eeuts great effort Mee
Helischrieber radio printer and
and Morse breacteases to the
West giving the Russian eiant on
he news.
'Meese olanmaissicnis are merii-
eeed net only Communist and
'.11 -wing Publications and or-
een.ratoris 'iri other coureres but
by pro-Western outees be-
seuee 'hey often oonath the first
break in an immanent internal
story in the Soviet Union.
The one great advantage that
Medic Mescow enjoys is that
the Western nations -do nit al-
temp. to "jam" ttS °Venetia
broadcasts whereas the Cool -
muniist countries put even more
eff in into "jamming" than they
clb irieo their own broadmets.
Next: Western Europe, the
battleground for Moscow Ra-
dii) and voices of the free world
Mother Of
Mrs. Klapp
Passes Away
Mrs Jessie I, Johnston. age
86, passed away in Riverside
Hospital in Paducah Sunday
morning at 6:00 o'clock. She was
the mother of Mrs. Norman
Klapp of Murray.
Mrs. Johnston had been in ill
health for some time.
Survivors include two. daugh-
ters. Mrs. Roger Bryan of Loa-
inia. Michigan and Mrs. Norman
Klapp of Murray: one sister, Mrs.
Torn Sanders of ,Olmstead. Ken-
teckyle four grand children. Jean
Fairchild of Paducah. Jimmy
Klapp of Murray. Joe Page and
Barbara Nell Buffington of Louis-
ville.
She also had five great grand
children.
The funeral will be held on
lluesday at 3:30 at the Lindsey
Fbneral Home. Burial will be in
the Maplelawn Cemetery.
Jimmy— Thompson
Adds To Honors
(The Murray Training School
FFA chapter held 'heir chapter
public speaking contest on Tues-
day, November 26.
'Jimmy Thompson won the con-
test speaking on "Farming with
the Atom." Ralph Oliver spoke
on "The Challenge of Farming."
Charles Eldridge spoke on "Sci-
ence in Farming."
The speeches were written, by
the boys themselves.
Judges for the !peaking event
were Mrs. Lillian Lowey. Speech
and Dramatics teacher at the
Murray Training School, Wayne
Williams. Fieldman for the Divi-
sion of Soil and Water Resources
Department of Conservation and
Harvey Ellis. Agricultural Rep-
resentative from the Peoples
Bank.
The Murray-Training chapter
*ill hold their impromptu speak-
'trig Contest on December 4.
The members feel that Jimmy
Will represent the chapter well
next April in the District Con-
test. Jimmy has been the chapter
winner in impromptu speaking
the last two years and District
winner in 1956 and competed
in the state contest the same
year.
AMERICAN FLIER KILLED
HUCkNEALL, England IS —
A RAF twin-pet vert4cai takeoff
"Flying Bedstead" ersestid re-
cently on la trial Motif, killing
its American-born pilot, Wits
Cmdr. Gordon Larsen. learseas
41, no hometown available,' has
lived in England for years. He
won the Distinguiehecl Flying
Cross during Wor \ d War II with
the RA
1=10.
As Mayor-
Mayor George S. Hart
Mayor - George Hart will step down this week as
Mayor of the City of Murray, after serving in that capa-
city for the past twenty years.
Many changes have taken place in the city since he
took over as mayor in December of 1937. Murray has
grown from a small country' town to a busy city on the
ahores of Kentucky Lake. Match of the progress that the
town, has taken call be attributed to the forceful pro-
gram undertaken during Mayor Hart's twenty year ten-
ure.
Citizens of Murray appreciate
the work that Mayor Hart has
done during this twenty years.
Several expressions were obtain-
ed from people in all walks of
life concerning not only Mayor
Hart' servile as Mayor but also
his devotion to duty in ails phases
of life, civic, business, church.
welfare, and social.
Dewey Rairoiale said. "In an-
swer to your question, I will
make the following .comment:
"I have known George for
many years. the- fact that he
has acquired many titles, honors,
and awards during his long suc-
cessful career as the mayor of
the city of Murray is not the
impressive factor, knowing him
PS I do and lenovking the com-
munity and the eteople he has
served, the thing, that stands
out in my -mind, is his unselfish
devotion to his friends and neigh-
bqrs. and his untiring energy in
the cause of making Murray a
community where people. rich or
poor, can live a more abundant
life."
Burgess Parker. prominent pop
corn dealer and processor said.
"I have been in intimate contact
with George Hart for a number
of years, both in businetts and
in city government. I feel that
my life has been enriched
through this contact..1 personally
went to thank George for his
devotion to duty 'during this
period and wish for him matey
more years of happiness and
service to the people of Murray
and Calloway County."
The story of George Hart,
his service to his fellow man,
contribution to Murray's
growth, and a pictorial history
of his life appears in today's
issue of the daily Ledger and
Times. Turn to the inside
pages of today's issue and
read this story of Mur,ay's
mayor for the past twenty
years.
"I am glad to express my
appreciation fin- George Hart for
his many years of public service
to the town of Murray and to
Calloway County. He has been
S very aggressive leader in
everything that etas made' this
fine town what it is tod4y. His
interest in agriculture is shown
by he way Calloway County
has made such strides in fine
herds of Jersey cattle.
"As a banker he has been a
real friend to the young men
who needed •ardeeice and money
to start in businesi. When he
thought your request was 70-
cessive he did not use the -glass
eyed banker system" but with
the famous George Hart smile,
said -Let's make et this much"
and you felt he was doing you
-a favor." Vernon Stubblefield. Sr.
"The City Council met In
regular adjourned session, Mon-
day, December 6. 1937. with
Mayor Geo. Hart presiding. and
the following Councilmen pres.
ent:
H. E. Elliott. F. H. Graham,
R. P. Holland, Robert S. Jones,
L. D. Outland, and J. T. Wallis.
"The above is the way the
minutes began on the first meet-
ing that Mr. Hart presided, as
Mayor of the City of Murray,
Kentucky, and, I have had the
pleasure of being City Clerk
under his leadership, up to this
time. which I repeat has been
a privilege and pleasure.
"Under his reign I have seen
the City grow in population, from
a little over 3.000 to now over
10,000, and, many new business
added to our community which
he is justly entitled to be given
a portion of the credit for obtain-
ing these businesses. ,
"Having been associated with
Mr. Hart, as I have, I can
truly say he' has -worked hard
(Continued on Page Three)
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Billy flaky -
Dies Sunday
Billy Haley, age 61, passed
away yesterday at 12:45 pm. at
the Murray Hospital after a
month's illness. Complications
were given as the reason for
sleath.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs
Barbara Nell Haley of Murray
met two sisters, Mrs. Henry Erw-
in of West Poplar and Miss Stella
Haley also of West Poplar Street.
He was a bus driver for several
years.
He was a member of the Mar-
tin's Chapel Methodist church
The funeral will be held at the
J. H. Choechill Funeral Home
today at 2:30 wth Lewis R. Joyn-
er officiating.
Pallbearers will be Haman
Coles, Edd Nsbitt, Ralph Robert-
eel, Boss Brown, Hafford Adams
and Dees Bynum.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge.
Jail Breakers In
Trigg Are Found
CADIZ It? - Three young
prisoners who broke -but of the
Trigg County Jail early Sunday
were captured within hours at
Princeton.
The three. %his escaped by
gouging mortar from the jail's.
old brick wall with a poker
and removing the bricks, were
identified as Thomas Barnes Jr-.1
19; Alex Boyd Jr., 17, and Willie
Williams, 17.
They were being held on
charges of storehouse breaking
in connection with a recent
grocery break-in.
Eight Children
Perish In Maze
SHERBROOKE. Que. W —
Firemen today believed a faulty
oil stove triggered the inferno
which ,engulfed an eight-room
frame house Sunday, burning to
death eight young children.
The fire apparently started
shortly after Mrs. Marie-Ange
Denault, 32. had left for 7:30 a.on.
mass with her 13-year old son
Robert. leaving the other eight
children with their sleeping fath-
er. Mrs. Denault had turned up
the stove at her husband Lionel's
request shortly before leaving the
house.
Denault. 38-year old pulp and
paper worker, suffered third de-
gree burns and cuts in trying
to save the children. He had
two of them in his arms at one
point, but he was so badly burn-
ed they managed to wriggle loose
in their panic. Denault escaped
through a ground flood window.
Mrs. Denault knew nothing of
the tragedy until she and her
son returned from church
FREE PUPPIES FOR PETS
Mrs. James Buchanan of the
Coldwater Road has five small
puppies which she will gave
away free. They are part Chow
and part bird dog which should
make a fancy combination 'for
a pet. Two are white and brown
and three are' solid brown. Call
654-W for your pet. First come
first served.
December 4th Set Aside As
Bundle Day In City Schools •
Children will be helping child-
ren the week of December Sec-
t-rid as all coy cmii ,qts r>f Mur-
ray are setting esti& a day for
the nation-wide Save the Child-
ren Federation clothing drive,
called BUNDLt DAT.-
&blot superintendent W Z.
Carter gelded: "Parecipating in
the colleetion of warm. !Ratable
clothing for those less well-off
thien ourselves, our setebents have
dhereen Wednesday. December 4th
as Bundle Day.
"Threugh Save the Children
Fed era lion. a rein -profit , non-
sectarian organiration serving the
needs of children, we urge par-
ents and neighbors to buendle up
their wearing apparel lei that
some child may bring 'it to
is ul
Cketning no longer needed can
bee-.me a "new" Wt1 ninth e to
children in underprivileged areas
Eifieelaily needed are flat
shoes. serviceable coats and
dungarees. pants, over-
sissies. rubbers. Infant and adub
clothing is also welcome . . •
-
 •••••••••••••••••
I diapers, blankets, bootees, jack-
ets. Attempts, books, and under-
wear_
Save the Chekbren Federation
has held Bundle Day drives in
American schools for the past
15 years. Schools of Murray
hae participated in this drive for
the bet 2 yearn.
The Federation's program in
the Southern Appalachian
Mountan area helps to keep
Children in screed with the die:
tributiodi uf clothing through
Save the Children Federe te
Clothing Centers located in Ten-•
neseee. Kentucky, and Virginia,
where clothing as made availa-
ble at very. low prices, thus en-
abling a poor but. proud peo-
ple to ma Meson their self-respect.
Additional seething is made
available. wishing c h ter g le,
through welfare and school at-
tendance officers, to those who
cennet afford to pay. Save the
Chikiren Federation also main-
tame a stockpile of Mottling to
meet, upon request, emergencies
bob at home and abroad.
•
-
Contest Planned
For Decorations
Traffic Accidents
Kill Over 500
Over Thanksgiving
By UNITED PRESS •
Traffic accidents killed more
than 500 persons during the
four-day- Thanksgiving week end
to wreck hopes of safety officials
'be 
the fatality count would
held below that of a similar
non-holiday Period.
The United Press counted at
least 501 persons killed on the
nation's highways from 6 p.m
WednesdaY to midnight Sunday
night. Plane crashes killed 9
persons and 101 were killed
in miscellaneous accidents for an
overall holiday toll of 617.
The traffic toll ran well ahead
of this. year's. Fourth of July
holiday, when 431 fatalities were
recorded, and the three-day Lab-
or Day holiday, which killed
445. However, it still was well
below the tragic 306 traffic
deaths counted during the four-
day 1956 Christmas holiday: e
The National Safety Council
did not issue Na traffic • death
estimate for the Thanksgiving
holiday, but noted that about
500 persons would be killed
during a normal four-day period
at this time of year.
The traffic toll had been run-
ning near normal during the
early stages of the lois week
end, but an upswing in iSefiReits
Sunday night as motorists hur-
ried home out all slimmoss
of posting a y safety
Cal'fornia
fat ton re dila Oh
lowed with IS kiting.
counted 26. Illinois 24. Ariming
and New York 23 each, and
Florida 21.
New Hampshire and the Dis-
trict of Columbia had no fatali-
ties.
The worst single accident of
the holiday killed nine persons
Saturday night in a high speed
two-cad" collision near Nogales,
Ariz Six of ,the victims were
airmen from Davis-Monthan Air
Force base at Tucson. Ariz,
J. T. Wallis
Has Narrow
Escape Today
Three automobile!, and a trans-
fer truck were involved in an
accident which occurred about
one o'clock this afternoon at
the intersection ef North 3rd and
Walnut streets.
A - transfer truck belonging to
the Hayes. Freight Llnes ot
S ingfield, • was unloadingori,orth 3rd when its brakes
apparently gave away. the driver
said, and it rolled to the corner
where it collided with the car
driven by Mr. J. T. Willis.
•Mr. Wallis said he was turning
off Walnut onto 3rd Sereet when
he . looked up to see the truck
coming toward him. There was
no time to do anything but stop,
he said. •
'The truck crashed into the
right front of Mr. Wallis' e'er,
a. Buick. and pushed it back
across the inters.ectiier into two
cars parked on the east side of
3rd, police said. The cars which
were struck by, rkt•'. Wallis' ear
were a Dodge belonging 19 Dwain
Jones, an s employee of Wallis
and Son Grocery Co., and a Jeep
Station wagon belonging to Char-
les Nanny, according to city
police.
No one was injured in the
accident.
Vet Versus Lawyer
Over Dog's Bill
HOUSTON. TEX. — itS — A
veterinarian recently wen a
court settlement nit $500 against
an attorney whe let a deg in
the animal hospital for 31/2
years.
Dr. R D. Ward, who cared for
the half-breed bUlkleg. said the
unusual thing about the case was
that the lawyer had spent more
then :goo an doctor bills ter
the dog before he left him in
the hospital.
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will again
sponsor the residential Christmas
Decoration contest this year, ac-
cording to 'members of the club.
The contest is ,open to anyone
who is not on the committee and
the club will accept entries
through December 19. The con-
test is promoted to spread the
"spirit of Christmes" by means
of decoration with lights and
resources at hand.
"Our community will receive
a great many benefits from an
all out effort to decorate our
homes" a spokesman said. The
contest will provide pleasure for
everyone participating and it will
help beautify our city at this
season of the year in addition
to fostering a friendlier com-
munity spirit, an official of the
department concluded.
Entry blank% may be obtained
from the Ledger and Times. The
blank will be published several
times and those desiring to enter
may take the blank from the
newspaper.
They should be mailed to Mrs.
Wells Ptirdom or Mrs. Lenvel
Yates. Prize money for prizes
has been donated by the Mureay
Electric System.
The blank eeill be published
for the first eime in Tuesday's
edition.
Emergency
Service Is
'Plan
Last week three Explorers of
Troop 45 with Scoutmaster Cleo
Sykes attended a meeting ig
Paducah for the purpose of org-
anizing an Emergency Service
This organization will be on
Unit" basistwith each unit trained
to co-ordinate with both District
and Council.
Several things were discusee• d
at this meeting including the
following: purpose, structure, mis-
sion, skills, training. equtpment
and qualifications.
The purpose to teach Explorers
and Leaders a wide variety of
skills and develop properly equip-
ed individuals and groups to
cope with any emergency.
The mission to serve any corns
munity in case of an Emergency
in any of the following ways:
Messenger service. temporary
housing, first aid and rescue,
comthunications, fire - fighting,
search for lost pillions and field
kitchen. ,
Some of the skills that are
desirable are pioneering, boating,
canoeing, artificial resporation.
life-seeing, map reading. axe-
manship. Morse-code. firemanship
and camping.
In equipment each individual
shall be resporseible for personal
equipment and each unit for
equiping Itself.
A secondary purpose of. this
program is to create more interest
in the Explorer Program.
Those boys attending the meet-
ing in Paducah were Larry Bux-
ton. Woody Herndon and Joe.
Overbey.
Thursdrey NM -the Explorers
of the Troii-P met in the basement'
of the Methodist church to furth-
er discuss this program and to
present it ,to the fahers where
it was decided to proceed with
the prograrri.
Those attending this meeting
were Jimmie Smith, Harold Shoe-
maker. Charles Richardson, Joe
Overbea, Larry Buxton and
Woody Herndon. Also present
were the fathers of these boys.
ROSEWALL DOWNS HOAD
SYDNEY, Australia — Ken
Rosman, beat Lew Hoad. 1-6,
12-10, 612, ahd Frank Sedgman
defeated Punch() Segura. 6s3. tiete
Saturdaar night in profe.seliorral
tennis exhibitions.
s
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MONDAY.— DECEMBER 2. 1957
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
In ths_iinte of trouble he shall hide me in
his pavili•He shall set me upon a rock.
Psalm 27:5.
We are not friendle--. It we are in trou-
ble our- Heavenly parent is concerned. We
are not alone.
pen
Aut THANKS MAYOR HARTlick
H. • •
Mee MAWR .GEORGE HART will hand over the reins of
rot in the city government this Week to Holmes Ellis, afterAvi tieing the Mayor of the city of Murray for the past
H. tweilty years.
We take pleasure in extending our thanks to May*
Tt liar for the outstanding civic j01) that he has done andN
E ftir -the .progressive measures which he has taken tove
met kng MtirFay from a rural Community up to a third class
Pot: city.
• • 'Naturally he is not entirely responsible for the grow-l:
ttof..the city because there are other men in our town
gin' who have contributed much also. However, Mayor Hart
has been in a position of responsibility during these
OSU past twenty years and has used the position to forwardree
rea,t. community at every opportunity. His has not been a
Arlitic administration.
0'11 Tremendous strides have been made in the water and
bee drEer system to keep abreast of the growth,of Murray:
per :Wen today a big building program is underway in the
bk" sewerage system.
and The farsightedness_ot Mayor Hart and his guidance
nf,..at a time %diets the TenneSsee i. Valley Authority came
Fll_into being. resulted in a municipally owned electric sya-1wt.em for the town: A new building now houses the water
1 system and the electric lyattuzi...a4ptinistrative offices.
Qik In the more immediate past the city installed a com-bo . piete gas system, owned and operated by the city. All15.
profit from this system may go toward the operation of
be/ the city:
du - AS a final punctuation to his service, Mayor Harterr - •
has walled the construction of a new city hill for 'Mur-at'
atc ray whiclr should be ready toy, late. winter.
Po Although Mayor Hart is ceasing his duties as Mayor,
we are fortunate that his other activities will continue..sht
an He has utilized . his po?i4ion as mayor and banker. to
: bring about many progressi‘e moves. He Worked tire-
'no handy to obtain the several industries that Murray now
oa punSessett.
As a banker he has combined a rare business judge-
• ment with real sympathy 'for the individual needs which*A
ed • not. ()RAY; has promoted business in the city and county V' •
but also has had far reaching effect in the area of home uhica,.,goans
buikiing and business establishment.
ft; •
George Hart has shown over the years that _he ap- Line Up Forpredates people andthe deSires. 
We feel that it is fitting in this editorial to relate 147 w t
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MAYOR HART ENDS 20 YEARS OF SERVICE
Won In High Court Proaress Is Far ReachingDecember Back Behind Bars
In Long TenureGood Month
For Market
By ELMER C. WALZER
„_1!/nited Press Financial Editor
NEW YORK 4P - Over the
Years 'December has been the
stock market's best month. ,
In that month the usual proce-
dure is for tax selling to end
and reinvestment of interest and
dividend payments take place.
There has been a December rise
in 32 el the past 39 years.
Not tong ago. the stock market
community was vein blue and
it had about written off the
prospects of a Decembei advance
m 1957.
Recently there has been a
change in feeling and the market
has performed much better than
earlier anticipations.
The main reason given for
this ts etie apparent tendency
HOUSl'ON.. Tex -1P- Em-
mitt Q'Neitl Massey. an ex-con-
vict wha personally appealeSd
his case  tithe' U. S. Supreme
Court.. ie-behind base again.
The jailhouse lawyer is eery-
fives-mench sentence for
drunk driving the Horns
County:- jati, -•Massey, 44. gained natienel
attention in 1954 where) after
a seriee of hand-written' writs,
he sai :the Supreme CoSirt to
consider Ins life sentence to the
Texas Penitentiary.
Then Secretary of State Dean
Acheson presented the case and
the hash eour reversed Massey's
1941 cuareetwe as an habitual
He had been convicted of a
robbery during a prison escape
and the court Sound that Massey
bad appeared without cotussel
and only a fee days. later wag
matinee in a strait jacket in the
prison.
A federal court in Itoteston
toward easier money brought out *WO tot Massey Was insane at
the time 'et his 1941 trial. Hein the recent cuts in -the discount
eas never tried again and wasrate among Federal Reserve dis-
trict banks in 8 of the 12 centers. released from jail in 1955_
The Street didn't think. the
market wonld be able' to ne-
vitiate the 440 level in the Dow-
Jones industrial average. It has
done That and now - barring
unforeseen - troubles—the market
men look fbr a try, at the 456-460
area and a few think the market
will get to the 400-470 level.
• This doesn't mean that there
will be no further test of the
Oct. 22 lows. It merely means
that the 'easier •money tendency
has postponed that test, say. the
brokers. •
As one of he market experts
'put it bear market climaxes
-usually are months apart. He
also needs that -confidence pro-
paganda" is bound to restrain
some selling fur a while even
Prolonged
Taking Drugs
Is Dangerous
By DELOS SMITH
Unitd Press Science Editor
NEW YORK -AP- In rats and
presumably in peeple. too the
probated taking cif certain drugs
which are in common use causes
brain and nervous system dam-
age from which the rats never
it it has no ultimate effect on recover.
business. ' Preof of *Ass was presented to
. And. finally, he notes that the current fall meeting of the
this is a season when people National Academy ,d Sciences by
"want to • feel good." Even the Dr. Curt P. Inchter• .tf Johns
market has its Christmas spirit.
Ana nothing he:ps that spirit
along more than a rise in prices.
Of ceurse, bonuses help a lot
for the rank and file •
If enough Christmas cheer in
the way of activity and price
adyance cemed there just could
be some bonuses. It wasn'd lent
ago either when the starket
community practically had writ-
ten eff all benuses...
The trading element just now
is trying to guess when the
year-end high - will be made.
Loeking over the past records.
that high usually comes before
Christmas.
The last week ef the year
usually is giten- up ti evening
up operanons. and last minute
trades for the record with a
bit of profit-taking thrown in.
lament."alter an eight week illness.
• V. L. Raspberry. 42, was buried Thursdayr-Sav„ 'ides the •: water miit drinks.
Mercurie, a bar•.encler, said he
in the Hazel 'cemetery, lie died of a heart condition4 eAkes a better highixall."• after a two-week illness,'
• Ile is survived by his . parents, Mr. and. Mrs. • RoarkRaspberry and three bro(hers,
conn-Moore, one of the leading citizens .of this 'min- Campers' Record
• muhtty. died-at 4;45 this mr•rning at the ,age of 54.. in Forest Fires- He is survived by his •wife, Mrs. Iva K. Moore and
one son, Max Genei, BOSTON The Mavca-e.
. *Mr. ahd -HAM. Vrryik-c---ltith-Slx[h Street, had chusetts roreat friettigTits Corn'.
as:their Tharkksgiving dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. Henry r"tee di.C"wci ca"*"'"; --Fulton, Mr. and Mr-t...limmie Dale Clopton, Mr. and Mrs. were responsible for 'I . flthanohe peicere ,if f,.ret ano
brush fires in the s'a'e last
year'.
days. i 
e a eran ineitient that ix-tarred during the dark depression
Christmas was near and many people had absolutely 4. CHICAGO --s1P- A well in a
nothing .with whieltd -furmfair's--Chrlaliblut- for their i ikPre;i- iareserve in a corner cit
. families. George Hart made seventy-five loans of from ' the city hal becime ficsitdar.
.5.tili to $15.00 '4, that numbers of families in Abe city ePet7Ininere kntoe uPfill ftaleirh"uglarvn vj"aisf.anti county could have a better Christmas, i and pitchers with well erer.
e•Altheunli the loans were small, it took a banker of -MaYbe i. f *hitn,, s'jrne "Telt!'courage, at ;hat time, to make them. His judgement and "Gtier'ehld cre-e'n,,,;;em 
fees
 eta 1 SUP-ability to "see The inner man" however proved to be erintendent of rr,ainema and
good, because e‘ery -loam-% as -repaid. - - - • - weer-rim- for -tike 1 • Pre-
- a man with feeling -and depth an important position_ 
b7cr.e.re,.-.rdicis.rea..-rictongST. dthey-Bitiutre v‘itilkt- 1714...inc,ntaiet,e1 ..,..hruurizse rntin,inthsiy feedings and h 4̀Tle '''
Off ad V I 1.1' 4) lie stage-it-true-k-
it is•incidents like these which lead us to siy that
i here .. e—
l; a rare asset to a community. , Wat r is iu rtt efb come te the time intervals when transt "1 have ladled it old by :he oar., a • 
:ugh the yA-F. -.The-ter areWe again _ti.:Is t.. axpre.w-our-erpreciattnirto -Mayor t." (I' ir: I. 11"u- rs 1r 7m Clail;' am fri'm ''''''e n'ienill life 1Pan 'A :hem requisites ... Med. talent,,neets. anp carry .home water for rats to . the normal life spa.n ofHart for his senice to. the city of 31urray over the petit 1 and tenacity. Tenacity will keep. - , dr;nhatg• osikl011. and mixing people represent !WO to 8 yearst wenty ye.ars, and wish for him continued good =health, c-i summer drinks. - in the i.fe of a man.' hose in who should -be. And theprosperity, and .happiness.• Charles Mercurio said he's ' Remelts Wind Datiatbing :ethers' will have profited by the
I
been pence., •.ne Well for water The resulting damage to '-he ?tweed-elm • . ._
tor 15 yars. "My Wife's been rats was invasitale. Indeed. •ht- On remarriage for her-"C,
_
Ten Years Ago Today ,,Arkg to the well ler .iver 30 rats_seemed t . tie nermaI. "ButyZarser. he said. - .,u e when teed ecesst Y hav to VI• y eend fief no...nte when you've once ma r.•',tut there damns the day.. or ebe and WietT intake, were rneasur- ned the best.- .Ledger & Times I de• . you .stand in line for quite a ed over !. ekg weed.. the darnare.A-rills at migh• Pe sp,i- go 'Alt Wits eV:ft nt in a -marked dis-there with 10 and 20-sallein eon, weeene, . .n the harm aspen,
functioning ,4 their bodily sys-
Honking; He-peal. Belem, re.
Dr. Richter cited indirect evi-
dence for a preeennption %vat
What these drugs did to rats,
they are capable .if doing to,
people-if taken steadily over long
periedi: •
But .peiple can't be experi-
mented with as ra's Sr.'. ••f
couthie, ar.d is those u/t.mate-anci
dreseiful-effects on perple are
presaimed rather than preved.
By Prescription Only
Alth,ugh in cornrnon use.
the drug:" bel.-Tig to chemical
farnii.es f• -r which all physic...et:s-
have 7ht gr.-attest respect. They
are -preseripeen drugs" strictly.
and any physician whe prescribed
!herr. f in pr ....need use ventd me
enly be ensidered incurnpeent
by his 4:eeduce but also ote 4
his. head.'
The chemical falsities were:
I the sulfa drugs. easiresented o:.-
sultarneraz.ne; 2 drugs which, sup-
press secretan .A :he tnyr 4c1
gland. represented by pr.eiyl"hi
system and the Murray Water
and Sewer System.
A new building has been start-.
ed h sue the city offices and
Meyer Georgia S. Hart com-
pletes twenty ..yeare 4_ service
to the city of Murray this month
when he steps down as Mayor
4.f Murray and henna the gavel
over to H Ames Ellie. the newly
elected mayor. Mayer Hart did
not run for re-election to the
office. .
Mr. Bert's five terms as mayor
ewers most of the progress made
by the city and it was during
has tenure of service that the
city acquired the things which
makes it the progrese-tve city
that it is oday.
He pioneered the acquisition
Helen Hayes
Delivers
Repartee Too
By GAY PAULEY
United Press Women's "Editor
NEW VoIik •1P - Heals
Hiryes, an expert at delivering
lines before an audience. pro-
duces soine livery ones backstage
too_
This I discovered in an inter-
view in her dressing room at the
Nie.n.scti, theater. where the
es- iron many consider _ the first
lady el the theater is appearing
in .a new play. -Time Remem-
bered." The play opened ti r-avz
notices fur the actress, who at
57 is rounding out 52 years in
the theater.
C nversation ranged freers the
chi.inise silhouette to Sputnik, as
Mes Hayes relaxed in a flame
red. mandarin - style dressing
gewn and sipped tea to "warm
my gullet."
I theught you'd -enjoy some
samples of ,Mies Hayes' observe-
tints.,
On the chemise-"I remember
-he teckty. Oh. you mean !fuze
Lamy dresses. :. not underwear.
yield! I haven't seen any woman
h g..itel in :nem.
Was the sack Mr. Diir'S enal
gesture to the world" I always
heard -of him as being a kireny
man...1 den% understand hew
Pie arulei be do cruel."
Admires Dr. Salk
-1 am reminded of a speech
oy Mr Hoover (the fi.nner pr.-s-.
icier- it) the other day, when he
eild of all the things we in this
sateen hese given the world. I
was sitting next to my goad
friend. Dr. Salk (Jonas Salk,
-"oho prodUCed he vaceine), Arid
I said to ma-self, wsuld rae. 
Lein Arnett, 7s, died ad her home. Murray Route'4. Sunday inorning„at .8:00 o'clock from complicationa
Fred Shultz, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. hairs Crass ,from
Paris. Tenn. • •-...
Dr. and Mrs. Robert,..James Stubblefield"' of Lexing-
ton arrived Wednesday to spend the holidais with his
. 
parentasMr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr. • -
•••••.,
•
llaVe you than a satellite are,
day."
Or bringing • up children -1
'the is a !Pile of terr f,e.
curses' and thicurecil; 3 the barb- parents. There was a blessed
iturates Meth often are prescrib- dry in the Victorian era when ,
ed as sleeping piths, repressened the patterri. ter rearing chiktren
by barbital; 4 fever-reducing was clear cut."'NOw. 'we dere not -
drugs represented by amlopyrine; be firm: I used to lose My temp-
sex ra cm mess represented by er at my little tones ...and. then
estriltimei:i ,nta,n;-ii-:nPgrrigthar5,:er3di-tigne. rTY.Sarni- wcillisa'ayes: antic her hirshand-lies ha...c in e, mmon. in the main, og-rwright' Charles M.actcrthur,
is that all at an the system 44 vets° _died lad year, reared two
interns:1y secreting glands Which children, Fadcadhler Mary died at
regulates bed)- meathetism and 111, a victim of infantile pardx-
keep all oirialy systems function- .Y4a. J ace's. flow an- e'  flo is ra
fry/ toge•her in harmonious bet- student at lia_rvard-
Defendi' Work Mg Wives
is.ricDre..Rienter fed them to rats in • On working waves-"Set-nu, to
duties which were the piton Yrs Site, a Y."14rtg wunliǹ  if delnlin-tionate 1.- quivalprits of trreedesee ed 'al the job. is more apt 10.
usually given to people. He ilthd a balance in living; in work
•
Of Service
of the city electric system and
association with the l'ennessee
Valley Authority. Murray de-
veloped its water and seWer
system While' he was mayor
and enadeeit_-atitemaid,eawal the
meet medem in the statc.., but
also one a he most solvent.
'The most recent acquisition
under his guidance is the Murray
Natural Gas System, which
promises to become one of the
must • remunerative enterprises
that the city has engaged in. The
system already. in less than a
year, has over 600 custeners.
As executive vice-preedent of
of the Bank of Murray and later
president, Mr. Hart has used his
position to further :he inerests•
ot the city of Murray and Cal-
loway Ceurty by, making leant
to begin new businesses attract
industry, and tide . over ether
businesses 'tired. They . could get
back on ;heir feet,
•The riff ice of mayor has be-
come increasingly one which de-
mands a gad knowledge of
finance and administration, and
May•-r Hart, peculiarly :fitted
ter tli.s role, has guided the
city aciministration through sev-
eral bond issues and has car-
ried .sot a bond  retirement, plan
which makes the city of Murray
bonds ,a sought after security on
the lead market.
Under lets administration. the
city has purchased three fire
trucks, :he last one a quad-
truck which would do credit to
a ci:y of any size. Dunne his
teem of office the city ha s con-
structed a hew utilities building
Li, house the Murray Electric
Air Material
Command Handles
Huge Business
Air Miek'rial Command. with
headquarters at nearby Wright-
Pedersen Air Force Base. :rare:-
acted mere than 10 'billion *id-
lers' ierten -if business last
year.
Bast- informal tonofficer Capt.
Dentin BacCienden, said 31 per
cent of the amount went to
snail business.
The AMC can deliver mater-
ial at an average speed of 150
miles, per hour from the time
an order is placed until it ar-
rives at it sdestination. McClen-
den said. The command em-
ploys 228.000 pers.ms, must of
when are civilians.
AND THE riettit-sh 'PLAYED
CHICAGO 40 -A former Chi-
now living in Les Ange-
les, Mrs. Joseph A. Gelde. has
given Nershwestern U.nivereity's
Sch.), il cif Mwsic imething. dif-
ferent to fiddle wen. She pre-
',tented a century - old Emrlishenormeta.e. Tros cycle w mkt 'v „en arid a Estil,huki eeeetierbe succeeded by a cycle ,,f• al, vita„mio,mos.! 'real inae•ivity, anti food ,
and fluid ',retakes dropped dra-- GLAMOR GROUNDEDtically. Ma' eerie would be--erier,
ed 'by a return to -he 1:hdeteeil n,-„vo never been seen rti
a rat." -.aid Dr, Richter
He ugegested that the darnage
mere pr kb:tbly had been detie
in the hAsshakimus 'which a .a
regulat,n-y deeein ef the brain.Debris burning (44 per cent) tlia• men): scientists believe iswas listed as the chief facts* in the- b.,"< of the Whole iq s;?.ein ;.4the states 34120 blazes internaiky secreung gisuiS . •iffy not wanted."_
tems.
For.4 clays'. the animals
would run inetessandy in. nyir
treadmill 7 and eat 'and drink
• 
•.
SeseSesedense....7.1.
DUBLIN.• Ireland le - Hostesis ,
Superintendent Pal Blake said
"today -glamor girls" are out as
hostesses on the Irish Airlmni
Ace laineus. Miss Blake.' who Is
searchirig for girls to fly,. the
European routes., maid she is
looking fee a pleasant personality,
poise and ability to speak .foreign
languages. She said "glarrad girls
the Morn; Natural Gas System
which may be com pi e t ed by
January.
The cdty has grown to almost
ten times the size that it was
in 1938 when Mayer Hart be-
came' the city's chief
Although he cemented his full
time work as a banker, he con-
tinued with the duties of the
office of mayor coping With the
increased lead as the "city grew
Where the city went only a
_few blocks wee: of the court
square, when Mr. Hart became
Mayor, now ex:encis to 18th,
sreet to the west and is becom-
ing rapidly built up to the south-
wean
During his tenure of service,
Mayor Hart. has seen the town
grow from a small, purely agri-
cultural town, to the bustling
small city that it is today.
It was .largely through the
efforts of Mayot Hart and other
spirited citizens 'that sudi wage
producing firms as the Murray
Lieseick Oteripany. the Ryan
Milk Orunpany, the Murray
Manufacturing Company, The
Murray Hosiery Mill, the Cal-
leway Manufacturing Condian,
the Winslow Engineering Corn-
pairy and others like them' were
15Nuright -to Murray. -
EffOrts are underway now to
obtain another exlaseiry to bring
a better balance between in-
dustry and agriculture In the
city and county economy.
Mayor Hart has always held
one thought in mind during Pus
twenty years as chief official.
That is sit it is good for Murray
and Calloway County, let's do
it".
•
Successful in politics and now in ine worm of Businessand banking. George Hart pushes into an era wherehe gives the greatest of his services to his fellow man.This picture. made, in 1933 or 1934, shows GeorgeHart as his career extends upward to what will be-torne an outstanding life of service.
George Hart stands with Tremor)
after a remodeling program. Since
ed again on the outside and at the
the interior,
hataissintedee
.
eSs,
Neale in front of ,the Rank of 'Murray
,4110 
shortlythis;piettire was made the bank has been remodel-prevent time, is being -completely rethodeled - on
•
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he Story Of. GeorgeS. Hart is Pattern
n Which A Young Man Could Base Life
Born In Humble. Surroundings, He Has Risen
To Positions Of Influence in Chi, State_
This picture was made about 1901 wen George
Hart was eight },ears of age. Standing at the rear
are Jim, Mason and George. Celia is seated in front
of the boys.
•
"1,! -sew,
he family group picture. was made short-
ly befee the first world -wirr. --
-George is shown seated between Mason at
the left and Jim at the right..Ceita is stand-
ing.
George Hart \vas one of the first to reave for
World War T. He is shown here in 1917 in his
uniform. George is seated while ban unidenti-
fied buddy is standing.
He left his school teaching duties to enter
the armed forces and returned to them, fol-
lowing the conflict.
The story of 'George S. Hart
reads like The Horatio Alger I
boalcs which were popular thirty
years ago.
It is 'he story of a man who
literally pulled himself up by
his own boot straps to become
rte of he cm:et influential men
in his town, caunty, and state.
Geerge Hart was born on
March 1, 1893, the son of Mr.
.and Mrs. Frank Hart. He suffer-
ed a blow at the age of seven
years when his father passed
afaf. This apparently only ',serv-
ed to stiffen 'his resistance and
impart in him the desire to
succeed.
He 'attended rural schools in
Call:may County and the West-
ern Kentuckq Normal School.
He is a graduate of Murray
State College.
His long career began when he
started teaching school in 1914.
His teachers certificate was
signed by Mrs. Lucille Grugan
Jones; Superintendent of Callo-
way Cuunty Schools. Mrs. Jones
was the first woman elected
eupublic office in the State of
Kentucky.
Popular Miss Lochie Broach
became the bride of George
Hart on June 18, 1921. Their
wedding trip was made. to Paula
Valley, Oklahoma. This picture
was made at the time of the
wedding.
Mi. and 'Mrs. 'Franc-hive one
daughter, Liethie Landolt, and
twO grandchildren George Landolt
and Debora Jene.
Mr. Hart taught in rural
schools both before and aftet
World War T. He. was among
the first to be drafted in 1917
for the war. Three ntraiths after
his induction, his leadership
qualities became .3.6-parent and
he was made -a master sergeant.
After his tour of duty he re-
turned to the school system and
in 1921 he was elected to his
first public office as Circuit
Court Clerk. He took office in
January 'of 1922 and served In
this capacity until 1933.
He was appointed as Master
031nrnissjener f ia r Oallowtay
County in 1926 by Judge Ida D.
Smith of Hopkinsville who was
Circuit Judge of the Third Ju-
dicial District. He has served
in this capacity for th past 31
ylaars
In March of 1933 George Hart
assumed the duties of executive
head of the Bank of Murray,
just a few days before the na-
tional bank holiday.
He was elected, Mayor of
Murray in 1937 to begin what
was to be the first of five terms.
George Har was married on
June 18, 1926 o Miss Lochie
Broach at a home ceremony
and their wedding trip was to
Paula Valley, Oklahoma.
Down thrcugh the years„ he
has been sthowereci with plaques
and other honors indicating the
excellence with which he has
carried out the many duns which
he has undertaken.
He Tr• been honored by his
city and by the many organiza-
tions to which he has belonged.
He is a past president of the
Kentucky (Hankers As-suciation
and a past vice-president of the
American Bankers Association.
Mr. and Mrs. Hart have one
daughter Lochie Fay who is
married to Gene Landon. Gene
is a graduate of the University
of Missouri and Lochie. Fy
mojoried in 'journalism there,
following her graduati.m from
Stephens.
They have two children George
Land••11, age two and Debora
Jene, • age one year. They now
live here in Murray.
1
This snapshot was taken in
1928 or 1929. George Hart is
shown holding his daughter.
Lochie. at the right.
From left to right in the
picture are Jim Hart, Mrs. Frank
Hart, Lydia Sue and Frank Hart.
The Japer two are children of
Jim Hart'.
George has- one sister Mrs.
Celia Haet Crawford who has
taught Sdhool for over thirty
years in Murray and Calloway,
and one brother. Jim Hart, a
retired farmer veho lives near
Murray.
Both Mr and Mrs. Hart .are
Irti e members of the First
Christian Church. Mr. Hart has
been a deacon there since 1928.
He has been president of the
Men's Bible Class f, or fifteen
years.
The church building was des-
troyed by fire on November 17,
1956 and he is at this time
Chairmati of the fund raising
committee for rfbuilling the
church.
Mr. Hart has been a life long
Democrat and has been intimate-
ly acquainted with local and
past thirty years.
George Hale - is well kown
and well liked by people over
the state, and has the respect
of everyone who has come into
contact with him.
Service To Fellow
Man Has Been Creed
The life of George Hart has
been.. a life of service to his fel-
low man.
Ile has kept up a schedule
Which would have broken down
must men, because of the. heavy
demands on him., both mental
and physical. There have been
few public meetings of any size
in Murray in neent years where
George Hart has rtrt been in
attends. ore.
He has hold the Whole range
of offices in the many organi-
retions to which 'he has belonged.
He served as. M3ster of the
Murray Masonic .Lodge, in 1927.
He holds a Kentucky Colonels
conrinviesan urger the Ruby
Leffoun Adminietiatein in the
year 1930.
lie was post commander of
American Legion post in Cal-
loway County fer five years and
was awarckd the State Ameri-
can Legion-trophy for the great-
en increete in membership. He
served as District Commander of
the American Legion for One
term.. He was service officer
of the American Legion peel
in Calloway County for tyre40/0-1
years an di-wiped disabled vet-
erans, widows of Veterans and
their children to get -proper
papers filled out in order to
draw pereeions, etc.
He Was a member of the
Murray city‘ School Board fur
one term.
George Hart served as a
member of eft Beard of Re-
gents of Murr.ay State College
fior six years, serving under
two presidents of the.. college.
Fie was there while ,Dr. James
H. Richmond was president and
while Dr. Ralph Woods was
president. He was appointed to
this potation by farmer Governor
At-en Jchnsen. ,
He served as elk directdr of
the Bank of Murray, and was
County Chairman . of the Dem-
ocratic Party for three terms.
He was a'mernber of the local
NYC Council. He was treasurer
et the Community Concert As-
sociation and has served as a
di rector 'of the Murray Whole-
sale 'Grocery Company.
George Hart was a director of
the Rhyan Milk Company and
was chairman of the Kentucky
League for British Victory. He
is a member of the Armed Ser-
vices garrnatittee, ever since the
ROTC Seseame part of the col-
lie; here.
He is a director of the United
Fund oemmattee. He is a mem-
ber of the Rotary Club and is
a pan pr'esident of the organi-
Mtion.
In one of the most public
spirited moves he aided in the
fomiatiort of the Chamber of
Gerenerce in Murray and has
served as its pi•tit,tcertt. He was
;me of the pr• eers of the
North-South Cage ciassic and
was instrumental in its several
years of success.
George Hart is a past presi-
dent of the Kentucky Bankers
Association and in 1953 was
named executive vice-president
of the Bank of Murray.
He has been an active
-ro---wwar Camp 592 In
member
1954 he
was named president of the
Bank of Murray and was named
the "Distinguithed Farm Blanker"
of the year.
He has been active in his
church, civic life, political life,
and in the everyday events that
have occurred.
The people of Murray and Cal-
loway County -honored George
Hart several years ago with a
"George Hart Appreciation Din-
ner." At this occasion the din-
ing room at the Kenlake Hotel
was crowded with well withers
and a plaque was presented him
to tell him how he was held
in high esteem by his fellow
citizens.
. Someone made the remark at
this time that -George Hart ifs
not rich and never will be, ex-
cept in friends and influence,
the greaten treasure a man can
have."
Many people have xpressed
Ends 20 Years...
(Continued From Page One)
and long for the betterment of
our community and the people
Who make it.
"Mr. Hart will be retiring as
Mayor but I am sure he will
continue to give his time and
Mayor Geottge 11. Hart
energy for the continued progress
of Murray and Calliiway-County."
Charlie Grogan.
''A person does not have to
live in Murray long to become
aware of the .jmpact George
Hart has made upon our com-
munity. A spontaneous testimony
to this comes from many sources.
"And it does not take long to
discover in him an example of
a man's willingness to let his
leadership abilitiee be used for
his Lord. It is a rare thing for
the doors of his church to be
open, and this man, to busy
with many responsibilties, not
to be present. If action means
anything, it is easy to see that
the worship and fellowship of
his church is his first love.
"It has ,been a pleasure during
the past three years to know
and work v .th George Hart."
J. Howard Nichols.
the opinion that although•George
Hart is stepping down as Myer
of Murray, his service to his
fellow beings will continue as
long as he is able.
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- This early family group shows George Hart, standing between his
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hart. He was about six years of
age at the time this picture was taken. • -
From left to right in the above pi,..ture are. Mason Hart, Mr. Frank
Hart,. George, Mrs. Frank Hart holding Celia (Mrs. Bun Crawford) and
Jim Hart.
Although the picture above was•dim and ye1Tow4d-, a 'clear pictutirs presented
of the home where George Hart was born. The homeplace stands no longer.
George Hart was about seven years old at this time and his father had passed
away. *no. •..
Left to right following the picture of Mr. Frank Hart are Mrs. Hart, Celia,
George, (a doll), Mason and Jim. A dog lolls in the foreground.
It was from these humble beginnings that George Hart rose to his present high
standing hi his community.
Bank Used As
Instrument
Of Progress
The Bank Of Murree has
been used as an instrument far
progress during his lifetime of
service to Calloway Curtly.
Many things could net have
Hart been in the . position to
make a Ityan at i critical time.
, Through the bank George jT2rt
has item nistrated land *reclama-
tion projects and modern farm-
ing meth-.xis. brought a thriving
-livestock market to Murray, in-
troduced a safe convenient credit
plan for the expansion of dairy
herds, and promoted the growing
of popcorn, a new crop for
Calloway County.
The bank conducts a soil cen-
servation essay contest each year
and gives prizes to winners in
each aif the courtly's. high schools.
The bank constantly works' with
all of the •agricultwe agencies
:n the dainty to keep abreast of
the status of agriculure and to
give aid where it can.
Several years ago livestock
raising In -the eourrty-erae some-
what of a hit and mew proposi-
tion, with no local market to
turn to. ,
Genrie Hart sensed The need
of a livestock market in Mur-
ray. and had A. W. 'Simmons
to mwe his market from Hazel
to Murray. • He had people
around Murray to endorse a note
for $10.000 to get the land and
construct a building to housea
the market.
The nete was paid caff by the
Murray Livestock Company in
three and -oneehalf years and
Murray today has .one of the
outstanding livestock markets
in he area.
Through the bank again,
George Hart promoted popcorn
for the county.
Through a vital program of
producing markets or bringing
them closer to Murray, the agri-
culture program ip Calleway
County has been vitally affec-4.,
ted by the bank's interest in
farrning.
The exchange of ideas and
caoPeration_. between the hank
and farming. -the bank and in-
dustry,. and the,,bank and busi-
ness, has been mutually benefic-
ial because' the baqk has grown
• 1111
Making his first political race iri 1921, eorge
Hart is shown here as he was when making the race.
The race was successful and he served as Circuit Court.
'Clerk .from January 1922 until 1933 when he entered
the Bank of Murray:•His rise to positions of influence
did not cease but continued until the present day.
sintatate. one of the largest lei the • •Mtn' tary Honors
It has been pointed out by TOT Sentry Dog'
many that George Hart hia
aided in the growth of Murray
imam a persenal standpoin tame
through his position as a banker
with a sincere wish that Murray
would grow and expand.
Much of what Murray is to-
day will attest that his with of
his has been carried out. . •
NOTHING FOR THE BEST
=Fred Hayman today• disc' eered
a family of mice with ..xpensive,
tastes. 'They were living in a
nest made of 10 shredded one
pounde ($2.80) and 10 shilling
($1.401- bills inside a wall /lay-
man demolished.
RAPID CITY, S. D. .. 1 70
Elletwortfi Air Base pereonnel
gave a full military funeral com-
plete with rifle salute to Dorn. a
28th air patrol sentry dog.
Dorn broke his left front leg
in three places while on duty
on th night line, and the air
bas- veterinarian had to put him
to death.
The sentry dog took his basic
tranirg at Ft. Carson, Oulu, and
was assigned to ElitrWOrett a
yrer.r ago.
Airmsn are raising funds for
a Itenbstone to react "He died
in. the line of duty for his coun•
try and ours."
•
•
•
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What Grandpa .4te
habits aheves that regional 1r-edi-
f4ers play a veal rule m the
rnarkeeng pattern of beef cattle,
hogs and larribs.
Some of our meat - eating
habits go back to cake:tat dear.
the mbeitute mid, and -all the
wrieop-to-do of quick-freeang.
rail and air transits and four-
color food pages in the maga-
zines hae failed to charee the
mocha
T instance. the 9outtiemer
11 /ye% his awl-meat pungen:
breekfast bacon and long-cured
teckery-ernoked tram. The north-
rner has a yen fr fresh ham.
perk ahem. loin roasts, spare
ribs and link sausage.
North of the Mason - Dixon
Line, frelh pork * in demand.
South of It. modern Jahany
Retie wan smoked peak.
The Nea Eaglander wants the
.-, 0 ay:eel steer beeves. pr 'ducat
AMI said. and wants them
• mile" from a 20 to 60-day cure
c. the cooler.
The best rnarket for cold CUTS
e in art area that • stretches fr en
eeeerra Perim:eh-area to Mawau-
The Cora Graves Circle of the
COnete Presbyterian Oswalt will
meet at the home of al rs. Ed
larunner at 8 p.m.
• • *
The W3.11.7 of the Pas: Baptist
Chunth will meet today thniugh
Friday' at 2:30 in the afternoon
for the Week of Prayer f o r
Foreign Mee: me and the Lottie
Moen.Christmas offering. .
• • • •
The Busmen Worsens Carle
of the First Baptist Church wal
meet at the home of Mrs. Ethel
Ward. 707 Poplar Street at 5,43
pm. The .greup will study the
mission buck. Mrs. John Adams
• ce-te /Mess.
Tuesday. December 3
The MUltrOr -Gul Sc ut Aso-
kee. W A ringeoologna. belt
extenea frier' Oklahoma Cite.
Okla.. to Detroit, Masi.
More "cart half of all Iamb
pr ducee in the • Lauted States
is censunsed in the New York
city area. the A34I reperted. and
the families of New Orleare. La.,
eat fee tunes as much veal as
theee of dairy-rids Wisconsin.
.Amencan...by
DOZENS of GIFT ITEMS
in American to k UT plCte her
teo them floss
Lindsey's
JEWELERS
IVILRRAY, KENTUCKY •
••=••••••6 
TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
AMIN, 
Weddings Locals
Club News Actiyities
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Mondap, December 2 oiation Board and leaders, willThe Surearan Henemakers meet at :he scout cabin at 7 p.m.C:ub will mete a: s.x e'clack in • • • • , .
the h.•ine of Ma. Paul G•ragen 4 . The Delta Depart/1%4-a -the-labelnell *vendee ', 1 lirtirray Wasnana Cltsts-Avill. meet• • • 
at the club house a: 7:30 in the
evening. All members are asked
to - bringea dotbrr gift. The Christ-
mas program will be ge en with
the meeting ending at 9 p.m.
Hostesses are Mesdames Stan-
ford A is d r u a. Elliott Wear',
Ficernm Ellis. Eugene Tarr. Jr.,
and Mae Ruth leas-seer. Prugram
leader is Miss Lorene Swann.
1.
- ...• . 
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for Girls will meet at seven
_O'clock at the Manic Hall.
• • • •
.1'he Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the. College Presbyterian Church
will meet at 10 o'clock for an
all day meeting. A covered dish
luncheon will be served at noon..
Mrs. Zeffie Woods will be hoe-
tees. Rev. Oral ' Austin will
speak to the group on Christmas
and th0 members will exchange
gins AI: are urged to attend
aria visitors are welcome.
930 in the morning.
• • • •
Mrs. Kelly Dick. Paris, Term.,
is visiting Mrs. Wells Purdoin,
North 10th Street, while Mr.
Dick and Mr. Purdeall IWO in
9.ergut on btneriesee'eeea—
• • •
Clegg Austin of Louisville was
visiting his mother. Mrs. A. B.
Austin, over the Thanksgiving
holidays.
• • • •
Mr. arid Mrs. Tom McClain
and children of Louisville were
holiday guests of Mr. MoClaina
mother Mrs. Frances Johnson.
Mr. McClain is employed by the
Reynold.' Ourimaery and is being
transferred to Virginia.
• • •
William McFerath, Louisville.
spent several days this week
visiting his pareru.s, Dr. and Mrs.
Huge M. McEleath. Main Street.
• •
John McClure. Louisville, was
weekend guest (if Dr. and Mrs.
Woodfin Hutson. Sycamore and
Mrs. Louise Jellison. Mr. Mee
Chute is the brother of Mrs.
He:son and Mrs. Jellison.
• • • •
University of Kentucky stu-
• . • • dent, A. W. Simmons, was in
Murray over the Thanksgiving("mop 1 or the Christian eseeleas visiting his parents, Mr.Women's Fellowship of the First
Simmons. Church will meet ' at .
and Mrs. Audrey 
the chetah at 2:30 in the after- 
• • • •
Mrs. Wells Overbey a n d2_04-/r1. Mrs. Rupert Parks and aaagaers. Lochie Beale antiMrs. L. M. Overby will be hob-
Mary Wells, went Friday and,eseeS.
• • • •
The Happy House. sponsored
by the Murray Rose and Garden
clubs. will be held at the home
of Mee I. Wells Purdom. North
10th Sateet. from 2 until 10 pen.
The tickets will be $1 for adults
and children under 12 will be
adrrurted. free.
• • • •
Saturday in Memphis.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boone
and children, Daniel,,, Linda Sue
and Ann Howard. of Elizabeth-
town were guests of Mrs. J. R.
Gatlin, Ohve Street.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
Amenngen and children of New7. -Gr 
First 
chtheureaCeeewilieemeettee 
qef Mrs. 
vott.an AmPene . wereeringert guests.s 
parents
at the home of Mrs. Herbert 
a"  
Ma' and Mrs' Graves Mendull"Fan* at 2:30 in tae afternoon. Street.'-
•• • • •
Wednesday; December
The South "Pleasant Grove
ASCS will meet at the church
e at seven oakcit for the ChreK-
mas program.
Group of the CWF 'of the
First Chrirean Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Howard
Nichols at 7:30 p.m. Mts. Gehard
alegow is the eiustess.
• • • .
Gr.oup IV ef the CIAT will
meet an the he• of Mrs. John
Q is, Blvd., at
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
PROUDLY PRESENTS
VE BORNE'
NON-TOXIC PERMANENT WAVE
* CAN BE USED ON THE MOST DIFFICULT HAIR
* NO DANGER ,OF OVER-PROCESSING
* RECONDITIONS DAMAGED OR ABUSED HAIR AS IT WAVES
* A RELIEF TO THOSE ALLERGIC TO COLD WAVES
KATHERINE LAX
— OWNER —
JEAN. WEEKS JERRY McCLARDOPERATOR OPERATOR
• •
206 So. 4th St.
Phone 281
• • • •
Thursday. December 6
The Temple Hill OESwil
meet at the Lodge at 730.
IS. •
• The Garden Department of
the Mairl%* Wcientan's _Club will
meet at the club 'house at 230
in the afternoun ter the Christ-
mas program.
. • • •
The Town and c,trro, Home-
makers Club will meet at seven
o'clock La Wells Hall with Mrs
Johnny Reagan. Members are to
4-Meanlt-
* • •
Mr. 'and Mrs. Joe Scarbrough
and children of Knoxville, Tenn.,
are in Murray for a few days
visiting their parents. Mr. arid
Mn. Eabott Weer, South 13th
Myst. mid Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
R. Scarbrouga% Hazel
• • • •
Book Discloses
Swedish Customs -
STOC'KHOLM. Sweden 17l —
An ,ed Swedish custom can net
an American woman a new pair
of nelens, if eine knows t h e
country's dinner-erne protocol.
Cie` en says husbarica muse
toast eleir wives during dinner.
If they forget, the men forfeit a
pair ef stockings.
This bit of infersnation comes
from a gardeboilk for American
tour:sea called -Travel. StudyThe 'Jenne Houston Service and Research ul Sweden." pub-Club will meet in the home of latied by the Sweden-AmericanMrs. ace Baker, 1209 Puggar at E.•unda•.on. Author of the book720 p.m. is Aclea . Heaburin, foundation• • • • director.
Mrs. Heilben. an American
who married a Swede. gives tips
on everything from where to eat
a midnight sun gamer to how
to get married in Sweden.
Tourists should know t ha t
when entering a row of seats
nee always face the people sit-
ting there. Never turn your balik
to therm. At a dinner party:
'Greet arid sihake hands with
y•pur hustese and haat. Continee
to shait-a hands with all ether
guars. saying your name each
time and listening to an answer-
sag mumble.
"Newadays even ladies may
drink when they are thirsty,"
die add... "Not so lung age. a
lady waited until a geolleman
emitted her. It still happens that
an ellerty gentleman, when he
seeaeareeer raisrati e
quickly takes his lease. says,
:Oh, pardni me,' and Mei**
with her:'
Teday's wernen ekeo rq a y
smoke, but riot in the streets.
Men were not allowed to smoke
in public until 1834.
— Mrs*. Heilburn reemmendis•
eating wanes at Skansen. an
open air museutn, drinking elf-
fee on the full-rigged sailing
ship Dunbeyree, buying flowers
who/creak. at Klarehallen he-
tireeri 7- and. 8 an'. ra-nd Mixing
your 'earn Annie. in restaurants
le save money.
Calorie - counters will find
Sweden gead for the waistline.
she. says. The_ avarage daily in-
take here is 2.975 aileries and 87
grams protein, compared to
the _American irkake of 3.090
calories aril 86 Rearm r,f pr n.
1 606 V' Makyrit. Telephone 13G"YOUR ROMR-L•WillED LOAN CO.'$
Labels Need to Give
.1Iore Fabric Data
COLUMBIA, 'Mo. la —Coring
for fabrics has been amplicated
by different blends of fibers in
materials as well as variety of
new finishes and fibe.xe.
The University of Missouri's
home. economies department is
well aware of the need fur prop-
er labeling. Many homemakers
write to the department f o r
anerears to s-ucth questions ale
-What can I do about a cotton
blouse that has become very
eaten? I've tried' bleaching and
my blouse became yellow."
Wee Adella Ginter, professor-
'home enononece, pointed' out.
then the -hbmemaker cecina know
certain kinds of bleaches do nut
react- favorably On 9...me of the
now finishes applied to fabrics.
Had this care feature been on
the garment's label, the home-
nalar wouldn't have had the
problem.
Rena-makers should let manu-
factures know Whet they want
te find on a label, Miss Ginter
said.
JONES MEETS VAUGHN
NEW YORK alt — Tiger Jones
of Yonkers, fa Y., will meet
Willie Vaughn of Los Angeles
at Madison Square Garden next
Friday night in a substitute bout
ter the originally scheduled one
between Paolo Rosi and Johnny
Busso. .
MAYM THIS DID 17—President
Eisenhower stands bareheaded
ha the Washington airport cold
aa a band plays the Star
Spangled Banner and the Mo-
roccan national anthem for ar-
rival of Morocco's King Mo-
hammed V. It is theorized
he may have caught his chill at
this time. ( International/
Eradicate Prevent
Tim Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
—Licensed & Insured —
Sam Kelley
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
INTERLOCKING RING SETS'
— ;200.00
COLLINS-LOCK
Wedding Ring $62.50
Together forever-her per-
Tartly paired Keepsake
Interlocking Ring Sea - se-
cretly locked to display
maximum beauty.
Ir/ner enlarg,1 0 ohn.
Frw.es C. Serer& TIM
FUR CHES
S. 4th St. Ph. 193-.I
MURRAY LOAN CO.
ale
4.
Tunnel TV -
Spots Trouble
PTITSBLTRGH --dr— A closed
circuit telex aion system will be
installed in C new split-level
tunnel here- to. *pot motorises in
trouble and rush assistance.
The urine! TV will employ
cameras inside 'the 10-nellion-
dollar Ft. Pitt .Tunnel now under
construction. "A spokesman for
the stae Highways Department
said drivers of staled ears won's
even have to leave _their vehicles
Is' summon help.' .
The cameras will saot .disabled
cars -and low trucks anal be
alisaradthareaniesediatelanlaaittlaka
traffic ne-ups. Eight cements
will be used in ate ,sastem to
keep a 24-hour -eye" on trate
flowing' both ways through a
gant hill near this city's -Golden
The Highways Department
re:ler:wee there will be no
oenmercials.
Slower Speech
Aids Hearing
CHICAGO — al — Research-
ers are seeking a method of con-
trolling the speed at which peo-
ple hear in an effort to ,help the
hard of hearing, according toDr.
William G. Hardy-, director of
the Johns Hopkins Hearing and
Speeds Center.
The Baltimore, Md., scaech
expert told a sales gm...up here
that hearing aids that merly
augment volume of sound do
not solve completely the problem
of people vette and it difacult to
distinguish words if hey are
neaten too rapidly.
Flitiely said this.difficutay be-
comes more enrunion• arming the
hard of hearing with .edveneing
age, particularly in distinguish-
ing between words woken by
women.
Hardy said regulation of the
rate at which sound readies the
ear already is poi:bible under
iaboratory conditeons. e said a
hearng aid to slow down the
rate—perhaee a tiny electronicsound-spacer--may be the nextrrsaFon- unprovement in the hear-ing field.
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Make Money With Classifieds
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
- "EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
roya 14 pijra N 0 W
Earls TUESDAY
ITS MORE LIKELY IN PARIS end mere tovely In the afternoon!
ALLIVD ARUM'S Preeents
GARY COOPER
AUDREY HEPBURN
MAURICE CHEVALIER
LOVE IN
THE AFTERNOON
*Mosel mil *awry BILLY WILDER
NOW OPEN
CITY DELIVERY SERVICE
WE DELIVER ANYVVIIERE
OUR SERVICE INCLUDES:
* Prescriptions
* Special Messages
* Food and Groceries
* Parcels
* Clothing
* Telegrams
* Xmas Parcels
* Special Orders
—CALL US FOR ANYTHING"
PHONE 12.33 or 406-.1
CITY DELIVERY SERVICE
306 EAST MAIN
For More Leisure
and Freedom From Washday Worry
• , 41. send your laundry to
BooneS
SHEETS, PILLOW CASES and TABLE CLOTHS
STARCHED and BEAUTIFULLY IRONED
TOWELS SOFTLY FLUFF DRIED
Everything Washed
Hospital Clean
to protect the health
of you and your
family.
LADIES DRESSES, BLOUSES and SKIRTS,--,
IMMACULATELY IRONED!
Men...
Your are dressed up in
a Boone laundered shirt,
srii,w white and perfect-
ly .ironed. Starched as
you-like them (medium
heavy, or no starch.
3 Types 'of Laundry Bundles For Your
Convenience and Budget
DRY WASH - FLUFF DRY - FAMILY FINISHItems can be selected in the dry wash and fluff dry 'to beironed.
SAME DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST
(In by 9:00 - Out by 4:00)
Each piece of your laundry personally inspected by Mrs. Ezelle is yourguarantee of satisfaction.
Save Ou.
Cash and
Carry!
PHONE 234
SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO
BOONE'S Phone forPick-up and
Delivery
Service
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE
w
rameasingeemeweetwerownwireellettl•
wertremesereee
ONPAY — DECEMBE
se par %mks,* fat loom day.
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*et in tiler voices anti U
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had been no laughter.
•.... ureal
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Went up to our room- Alec
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He said. -The law says
got to finish the trial,
De lust a tormality."
"1 hope we'll be able
borne tonight." I said.
II got work that's push
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noon. Dave." he said con
"And another thing: ye
have any mere trouble v.,
ter 3. I know Cameron
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FOR SALE1
I. BURNER, like new, used
.eason. Will sell cheap. Phone
u3 D4C
ItEsu FISH. Leonard Wood, 1
le Oct -Cobi•vater Rued. Phone
Open from noon during
•k days, all day Set. J1C
iffing or robehing Pads, 14"
These are factory used and
ie been re-conditioned! indi-
'dually packaged and guaran-
ed to please. $10 dozen, post-
General, Box 1112, Padu-
Ky D5P
BEDROOM brick home, fur-
Call Sam Kolito, phone
D5C
LOOK' Ten Alum storm win-
dows with Alum screen and one I
door, $189 installed We also
have the triple track. N., dawn
payment. Up to 36 months to
pay. Home Comfort Cu., 18th and
Main Street. Ph. 1303. D17C
GOOD HAY. Ellis Ross Paschall,
Murray, Ky., Route' 4 D2P
3 BEDROOM furnished house,
212 So. 11th Shirley McDer-
mott. D2P
fOR RENT. I
4 ROOM HOUSE, running water,
electricity, telephone if desired.
Has large garden and pasture
if desired. Located 6 miles North
of Murray, $15 per month. Tuck-
crzosz,wcr.D :UZZLE
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er elleal Estate Agency, 502 Maple, •
Phone 483. D4C
2 ROOM APT. at 805 W. Poplar
St. Private bath and private en-
trance. Wired for electric range.
Gas heat. Several clothes closets.
Utilities furnished. Call Albert
Wallace, Cadiz, Ky. D2C
FURNISHED apartment at 304
S. 4th St. One block south of
postoffice. See Mrs. B. F. Berry
at 300 South 4th. Call 103. D2C
4 ROOM HOUSE with garden,
34 lies from town. See Oarles
joi, 'tea 532-*4. Vic
NOTICE
CAR OWNERS. We are provid-
ing family automobile Insurance
at 25el, below normal rates. Pur-
dom and Thurman Insurance,
soiebside Court Square. Ph. 842
or 847. TFC
Office cluttered up with coat*,
rain coats, hats and umbrellas?
We have the answer. Lyon Steel
coat racks beautifully finished
in soft harmonizing Gray Baked
Enamel ..a realty durable and
Ion lasting finish. Constructed
of stakdy. formed square tubular
uprights: cantilever shelves: skid
domes on base to protect floors.
The racks with a capacity of
12, are equipped with attractive
hardwood hangers with steel
hooks. See them now on display
at the Ofifce Supply Department
of The Daily Ledger & Time..
Phone 55. Tr
WILL TAKE CARE of elderly
people to my home. All modern
cimveniences. Mrs. Fred McClure,
300 Woodiawn. Phone 1057-W.
D3C
HELP WANTEL
WE WANT to hire eime help.
Boys 10-14, honest, dependable
and willing to work. Edward
Perry, phone 1659-J. Jimmie
Willtants, phone 1.103 or call 55.
TF
MAKE $20 DAILY. Luminous
nameplates. Free samples. Reeves
Co., Attleboro, MOW. D5P
new Western thriller
11.4, 1ga7. sr., ,rtholafr Fr m the cm -el eijoied
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eTt•rrEn ifl
A ST I .‘1./•./ WV was tilted from
Lishi the day Vie foil (ilea
I fens it that evening before Kitsy
and I went up to out room. I
felt it egain,when we went down
tor breakout in the morning.
se.w it in the fares ot people tn
tile looby and ifl the dining room.
especially Use- furors. I sensed
est an then voices and the way
they laughed. Yesterday there
had been au laughter.
. - Ls:Liaised, I
waited in the loopy while Kitsy
went up to our room Alec Brady,
the mayor, came 'CHO of the oar,
smiling as oe moved toward me.
He said. "The law says they've
got to finish the trial, out it'll
De just a tormality."
"1 hope well be able to get
Some tonight," I said. "We've
ail gut with that's pushing us."
"You'll he headed flume oefore
noon, Dave," he said confidently
'And another thing: you won't
have any more trouble with Rat-
ter 3. I know Cameron Runyan.
All this strong-arm stuff was
Toll's idea. After what s
petted, Runyan won't send an-
other man like Ton to ramrod
Rafter 3. He couldn't find one
anyhow. When the Lord made
oil, He threw the mold away."
Just as Brady had said, the
trial was little more than a for-
mality. Apparently Si Beam had
left town. At ieast, he wasn't rn
he courtroom. riantel Judson put
PRA on the stance then Gli, and
nally Frank Dance. They testi-
led the thatchereel animal was •
Diamond 8 steer. Loyd Mark's
Cross-examination was perfunc-
tory. Ever. as he asked questions,
he had a look of a man who
knew he was beaten..
Judson's and Mack's final argu-
Menta were brief. Sp were the
Judge's instructions to the lury.
It wasn't out five minutes when
It brought in • "Not guilty" ver-
dieL We stood up and cheered,
the townspeople as wed as those
from the park.
We shook hands with Bess, who
new as Wow nad known all the
time it would be thtr way. Kitsy
rew Inn arena second Bess and
iteased herIllbe cried a little. She
told Dew we Wre1111 married. and
Bess, eurprelIngly, accepted It
without argument.
We were all in a hurry to get
home. but Kitty and I had to
go to the bank. I asked Freak
to fetch my horse, and sent Kig
Rik
to the livery stable t- get r.
morse to Kiley We weren't in
the Dank mote than a few nun
utea Judson nau prepared the
papers I borrowed 28.12410. enough
to pay Bess for net nail of An-
chor. an° tall) icave me all I'd
need to return the S100 I'd oor-
rowed from Frank and keep
going until we sold our steers in
the fall.
As we left the bank. Bess said:
"Gil and I are getting married
this -net-noun, out we'll stay In
Hum until I get my clothes. Kit-
sy. I want you to pack them ip
and send Shorty to town with
them tomorrow."
"Why don't you come to the
park and pack them the way you
want them pack. 1" Ritzy said.
'You can tell everybody good-
"No," Bees said. 'I'm not going
back to the park. I don't want to
tell anybody good-bye" She
smiled at Gil. "We're starting a
new life. We'll never look back,
will we?"
"No." Oil agreed. "We're look-
ing ahead."
Vyhen we reached the hotel, Kit-
sy Ilan up to her room to change
to rtel riding_ clothes.
Suddenly Gil turned to me. He
said, as it It had Mat then oc-
curred to nine "Dave, I won't be
seeing Ma. red her goodbye for
Inc. will you 7"
"I'll tell her," I said. "Write
to her this time."
Bess said: "He will. rn see
that ne does."
Just then Kitsy came out of
the hotel. She kissed Bess, and
then Gil. She said, "I'd like to
stay for the wedding—"
Bess tntemipted. "No. you go
along." And that was the end of
that
I didn't lasti gess and she
didn't otter to ki.4k me. I shook
hands with her, then Oil, and
helped Kitsy into the satldle. I
mounted, and we headed for-the
park, the rest of them falling In
behind Ili. -
In the late afternoon we
splashed across Bnek Creek, and
Dillon's Park lay before us. Putt.
fly how memories rush back Into
your mind at certain times. This
was such • time, and I knew
Klusy and I faced a new life.
Just as Bess had said It would be
for her and Gil.
I was remembering the first
day we bad seen Dillon's Park.
My mother had come against
tier will and Gil haeLbeen ullenly
••••••••••••••••••••
p.
silent; 'out ihere iiad been a
on my father's face I would neve'
forget as ne looked at his sand
This was rus dream come true
this would be his mime, and here
his roots would go clown.
I suppose the same exprelsaor
must nave been on my eace. Rosy
leaned toward me. net voice very
low when she said: "Dave, 1
know how you feel. We're home,
but do you know how 1 [eel?'
"No. I guess not," I saw.
"Happy." she said. "Just aw-
fully happy.-
, We reached the en d of our
lane. Luxe Jordan called, 'Look
out for us one of these nights."
They !ode on. all but Kip, who
went us) up our lane. and Frank
Dance, who reined up Ile wasn't
• philowipmeal man, or a par-
ticularly thoughtful one. out now
' saw he nut something on his
mind, so Kitsy and I waited.
"Everything's . changed," he
said. "one way you look at It.
Changed the minute Vie Toll died,
and It changed some more when
the jury let Bess go. Changed
for me right then cause I've been .
m a sweat, thinking that if they
sent Bess up I'd be next."
"Brady ,says Runyan will never
hire another man like Toll," I
said
"Hope not." Frank said, "but
whether he does or not, geogra-
phy ain't changed a bit. You're
still sitting on the anxious seat
'cause you're here at the head of
the park.'
"I'm not worried, Frank." I
said. "We found something out
yesterday. We worked toget her,
and if It ever comes up again,
we'll Seep on working together."
Freak nodded. "That's right. I
reckon geography ain't so impor-
tant I'm thinking it don't make
no difference what Runyan
throws at its. We'll nandle it
We've got him whipped."
"That's the Way I figure it," I
said. "Say, bring that money
L borrowed-"
• "Any time, Dave, apy time," he
Mid ahd rode away.
Kitsy and 1 turned our horses
up the lane. I maw my mother in
the yard, facing the sun, her
hand shading her eyes. Then we
waved at her and she waved
back.
Kitsy asked. "What more could
we ask, Dave?"
"Nothing," I said. "You can't
ask for anything more when
you've got it ail."
THE END
• •
••••
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by Raeburn Van Buren
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Male Help Wanted
For salesman with intangible
specialty, or Membership sales
experience. Expansion program.
of national credit and trade
association provides $125 weekly
draw plus unusual opportunity
for advancement for qualified
man. Write Mr. Hyde, Boil" 32-A
et Ledger & Times. D4P
riemale Help Wanted I
MAIDS for New York; to $240
monthly. A-1 jobs. Free
room, board. Fare advanced.
Write Gem Agency, 35 Lincoln,
Roslyn Heights, N.Y. ITC
LOST &-FOyND I
LOST: FRESH DRESSED Ham
Saturday afterrition between Mur-
ray and Cherry Corner. Finder,
please call 'Charles Stubblefield.
Route 6, Murray, Phone 896-W-3.1
D4C
e
AUCTION SALE I
DECEMBER 7, 1957, 10:00 am.,
Har ,Id St ,ne residence, Dover,
reen All house-hold goods in-
cluOing antique furniture. D3P
I—SERVICES OFFERED
WOULD LIKE TO KEEP CHILD
1 to 5 years of age in my home.
Phone 1972-J. D3Nc
0EAO STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect. Maytieid 433, Union city
1306.
(---Bus. Opportunities I
i
Own-Your own drive-in .re‘ta-
urant. Act Now! Join the nauen's
fastest 'growing. independent
drive-in chain. Franchise pro-
tected, financing available. Com-
pany training. Realtors also in-
vited to submit informs' ion on
available locations. Write Dog n
Suds, Inc., Box 546. Champaign.
Illinois. Frp
---
•••••••••••••••••=ME.
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Neglected If
Bite Has Not
Been Made
By FRED DANZIG
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 115 —Has a friend
or neighbor just. "pet 'the bite"
un you ffie a worthy charity?
If not, you're being neglected.
This is the season for philan-
thropy, with the Christmas spirit
and Ilk regulations .being whet'
they are.
L east year, 57 Million Amen-
cans contributed six billion dol-
lars to support 500,000 gift-sup-
ported institutions such as Libra-
ries, hospitals and universities.
Oollectin-g this money were 35
million volunteers, nearly oneout
of every five people in u u r
country. This army was directed
largely by about 450 professional
fund-raising firms and 12,500
trained fund-raisers who receiv-
ed about 51/2 million dollars' in
tees lest year.
Operate On Fee Basis
It's a business 'that is ueitiind
our largest celerity Co.i Ls, lei
the .funconaising ceiunseuers be:
Land .T.nuzafers
Maude Ann Hale to Elbert P
Dunn and Thelma M. Dunn; lot
J. letimphris and Lou Hum-
phries to J. Y. Wallace and
Roberta Wallace; lot.
E. B. Knight and-110th Knight
to Herman Guthrie and Jeritza
Guthrie; lot.
Troy U. Webb and Virginia
C. .Webb to Carl Rowland and
Laverne Rowland, 20.5 acres of
land.
Freeman Johnson and Thelma
Johnson to Clanon Gamble and
Izella Gamble; 791/2 acres of
land,
up and dirmt the machinery dew
collecting the cash. They operate
on a fixed fee basis and do not
collect 'Money, which is. h e
sobleitor's job.
The fund - ridging counsels,
many of whom belang to the
American Assn. of Fund-Rasing
Counsels, Inc.. a trade organiza-
tion, generally scorn the side-
walk coin box method. "It's not
very profitable or dignified,"
siaid one executive.
Another net - too - elornelar de-
vice is the direct mail solicita-
tion. Many fund-raisers resort
to the mails only as a last gas,
or "mopping up" opera:ion. •
ea). satang up-a .r.harit• 4riszs,
for funds, the fundoraisers teart
by working up "the case," or
argumenis to be used for creat-
ing support. They also seek
strong leadership for the iphil-
anthropy, a solid corps of volun-
teer -workers and, of course, an
audience that has money to
spare.
'Millionaires, as a group, give
the largest amounts to charity,
penceneage - wise. In 1943, theY
ntgave about 9 per ce of their
en ei charity. Now they
give about 12 per cent. The rest
of us give bertiveen 3 and 5 per
cent.
Franklin Raised Funds
Our fund - nosing counsellors
have come -a long way since the
days -of Benjamin Franklin, who
raised money for a hospital in
Pennsylvania back in Colonial
times.
World War I, with its Liberty
and Viatory Loan drives, gave
the fund-raising profession a big
boost, and 'they've been doing
well ever since. Some of- our
older, moet experienced firms
have become specialists. The
Ward, Dreeirmen and Reinhardt
Company, for example, handjes
only church appeals and churcet-
related campaigns. The Will,
Folseon and Sunlit firm special-
Lies in 'hospitais.
In order to' squeeze out the
crooks, 22 states have enacted
••••• .01
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WE'LL DEMONSTRATE ...
Come see Studebaker-Packard'', all-
new Husk-inspired styling See
Amenea s lowest-priced, full-sued
ear, the Scotsman .. the famous
Hawk. . . . the all-nesi Paekards!
Theo guest-drive the one that suits
you best Do it-today!
Studebaker-Packard
See your local Dealer today'
P P • •
C. :OES
REPAIRED
•WHILE
U WAIT
• 111111111111111111111110immal
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Laws that govern charity cam-
iz'aigns and an additional 13
states are in the process of
adopting 'regulatory legislation. In
addition. many cities have their
own ordinances --aimed at. keep-
ing out -the pifiehy chatity.
One estimate said thee in 1950,
3 per cent of our contributions
went to racketeers. Because of
state and local laws, and the
work of such groups as the Bet-
ter Business Bureau, the Nation-
al Information „Bureau, t h e
chambers of oeinineece and the
A.A.F.R.C., 'the' percefeage is
way down.
•
'Somebody Hooked
The Bedclothes
ELKHART, lad. — — Mrs.
Yvonne Beriemy. Elkhart,. woke
up to a startling sikht one nigh:
recently. lhe covers on her bed
were "floating" out a nearby
window.
An investigation by her hus--
band, Harold, showed the covens
hanging partly out the window
of the' first floor bedroom had
a hooked wire fastened to thesis.
Someone had apparently hooked
the wire onto the covers and
started o pull hem out the
window while 'Mrs. Bellamy was
sleeping.
Sliding Dishes
Causes Car Crash
GOSHEN. -Ind. — 15 — Mrs.
Dale Henderson, 21, Goshen, de-
scribed this "dhain reaction,"
which resulted in an auto col-
lision, to local police.
She was driving along in her
car Wherr a dog darted into the
vehicle's path. She turned the
car to avoid flitting the dog. At
he same time, she tried to grab
some dishes which were sliding
off the car seal. Her ear swerved
toward the curb and crashed in-
to a 'perked ear.
____
Police Take Work
As They Find It
HOLLYWOOD TPl — Ac-
ciaerrt investigation officers Rob-
ert Pardini and Robert Spates-
Wood found that a .policernan's
work is never done. -
They were returning to police
headquarters after acting as
technical advisers for looation
shuts in San Francisco for CBS-
TV's "Lineup" when they saw
a man trying to climb over a
fence. They stopped him, and
he admitted he had just held up
a grocery.
DAY & NITE CAFE
••••••••••••
OPEN • 430 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
SPECIAL PLATE LUNCH
Meat, 3 Veg and
Dessert 6Cr
CAT FISH DINNERS
_ 75c to '1.25
•
1/2-doz. Fried OYSTERS
85c
EXCELLENT
Roast Beef - Chops
Steaks
SPECIAL BREAKFASTS
and SUPPERS
DAY AND NITE CAFE
EAST MAIN STREET
I WANT THESE "-MOSE?swoEs RESOLED
ABBIE an' SLATS
I'M AS NERVOUS AS A CAT,
SLATS -WAITINCI POP THE SOUND
0 NORESIDA DAV. N'S TYPEWRITER
TO SEE WHAT C WES AFTER
-4"
- - THE PART WHERE I
MEAN THE AUNT AGATHA
SHE'S WRITING ABOUT tS
ABOUT TO GET (CHOKE)
S1'RAN6LE-0 WITH
A ROPE
by Ernie Bualuniller
- - - - ---
MY VNIALVJNC- DOLL I-11%1
A VERY STRONG
MOTOR IN IT
SHAWN' AN IMAGIN/N' Hr2,2R BLE
JUST TO MAKE SURE, I'M GOING To
THINGS WON'T DO NO GOOD, AUNT ABBIE 2
TOWN AND CHECK IN WITH THE
POLICE, HERE- YOU-WATC.I-4
TV WHILE I'M GONE:
Vf
UL' ABNER
OE001
HOW KIN A OLD-FASHIONED,
SENTIMENTAL, MONEsi LOVIN'
MARRYIN' MAN, LIKE ME,
COMPETE-'
mir .
- -WIF TN' MODERN 'BRIDE AN'
000rsr TV 9-40W, WHIO I N( )1
ONL`l MARRIES FOL FO'
FRKE-BUT GIVES
'EM STUFF!!
1
•WW•mma.VWeIV,alldie
by Al Capp
-AND SO. WITH TWENTY MILLION
TV FANS SHARING 'CUR MOST
INTIMATE MOMENT, I PRONOUNCE
VC)0 MAN AND WIFE,COURTES`i
nr 9.1APPO DOG rOOD!!
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iune-ore who had
sucti ',suttees as Ohs. Stu! e , • . Itl' Ind ,133..°. 7.....,• - • _. • , • • 
- mirals. It was re' s ea led that the,
C eurnbu.: Weininnay • and Tern- • near"' l!ne ''''aa- "It a '1‘1-4'ra• team voted 
two :weeks ago it • eille;°nsfeeseiblef sn.eleue%:31.n Darnall nfetehee''
ale in harne Saturday, arid I'llE Sc.aF•1.1 Wh*"1.1 54aW .'hz ..ean't v -i•uld go to the bawl 
if invited .1tuard to f•-eward. Althelieh Terry
. enneeent. •rynet etee bin j...ed ' le'ad"'-•rut '1'n- nati'rt t't .-h.:' num" and with 
that step 'taken. 'forget is „we 6-3 he can jumn with
Gethiret wr. 1-1 Kentucky Frl 3 ber. '''t ..i'''lls "Trix'.1ed dt'Par•- 
about any .nvile. refused kr -the beet. Alexaneee_ said that
h me . peter Thee-dee and A:e- 
nen _w: h 539 ln 211. fames ! n --eiscutts it and cencentrntece stricte,
art average ef 25,7 per IP3Tne- :s •r. beating Army. 
s ehe eam could inThrve their' o
MURRAY-. 11-13 The Thee- • °wean, scores Tlas 
defense any time they made tiehalTI3 at tense Saturnay
The natennal ipetlight nails 
their minds to do so. '
fleet en . geetteeee lee tear;' r,
ughb-“,..16. have ener. • let 1 er . R.-a' Artr.y a de/. v...•n Capt.
-
The c..ach said that the °venire-
with the hrean ef -he NC.eA eCirntr5 back trt'm -a• -lxlirad '-ha- 
Ned Oldham ecering both touch-
. . passed a 5-5 OVC reeerd and dewns and kicking the two extra 
opponent. Wesleyan. was t011g 7'
Unisterstety Dxlsocon to be held e .__. 
as usual A 'all, talented. and
in Leuerviile a: the 'Kentneky -''ll'''
..
''''• - third ricn-t-nd 7..sren•••77. points. quarterback .Tom 
For- experienced c. the Panthers
and Illoresheaod Last eeinam. Re- !fetal calling a Omar. game and
Siete Fair 'grounds Il l a rch 21-2n. - 
I were runners-up 'n the. NCA.v.
and he Mid-ea. regienair 're: 
Virneee ' :ricks:ft runes Quineman deftly directing a 72 -yard drive small college tou .- tament la-•
elereng , . Leethireel march tit_ Sullare a: censer. f ). -a Ger.: for the firstScore, 
and a st„tit year.
_is The ujirsvlue Le
40,3 win ince Tabor and Terry and Tern Navy line meeting the higiey, If the Murray coach deceies
Inaitneen and euerde Dale Alex- • ranked Army forwards eye-to- to g„ 
with experience be feet
reprtexnt the fienat time the
;431•,,,.? 
- -ta-- '-'71Raigiesleisir
•
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MURRAY STATE OPENS SEASON HERE TONIGHT
State Enters
Cage Maelstro
Navy Victory Over
Army Cinches Bid
To Cotton Bowl
'Kentucky Wesleyan Will Be_ Opening Foe Of Murray State College Cagers
:IfTITN".721
. in. .-• Murray 
Stan.• Coollegen basket-
ball Thoroughbreds open thrr
By RUSS GREEN • 1957.-58 season here tonfgh•
Un.tec Press Sports Vvr•ter .gainst Keneicky Wesleyan: aryl
• ---e--- - - ----- - -' • - - ' niach Rex_ Alexander '• hes. pa'-
-."1•A 11. • 'Y ' dlcled_ iiiiii the • s nOori wit!' be
teotball champions. a
-
e better one c han last year.
same de.tre tine:
a ere-without the nickname 1;;.: cern thouth the opposition wiel. .. _ _ _
,.. . di- the• - lee gtourrhe •
Br JOE S DEISS ,- lee .1n,ry Docent. wit . c'en::'' :•-4 squad enich 
r. 
wen the Sugar 
, • .
United Press Sports Wr,ter it •d 'he key ' nat 
unlaeks I. 1 el ehruni•in:hip. neeeed off •The chief cruise tor th s tr.
. • - fen 3 g •••as. •
 - t, ' r • ' . lctoren Ant nrreS led le tiinIsin is the renirn of e'en'
LinnISVILI.F. _1P r
week eine _the enaen rem if
a ereuee ball- seven that un_ tee - 
. ne of 'ht tr eine ng of ih. Cadets
'on rain-soaked ntunieinal Snarl-- • n e es
d uteenly will br.ree ,Blue Grass cab& et eieenen hes 6.7 niter Saturday. and 'here .aesn't
held below the Mann-Dix et
Line. 
12 Net es en itew.. schen' nee- !secret and gruund gainer last 'guards. Terry Darnall and Teaor
Heenseer, Kentucky fans whs. be ahu te help
en_e. "King" Kelly
the Pantherej baler and a skipper worthy
Cele:tsar. may ,' year. a criampicon academy de-
of er.
at leeward& and Sullins at cent-.
enj 3 notch cage act:in- antl They eene reeriere_up el tne f any ship. scored the Navy's first
app :v there are plenty chat 
However. guard Alexander.
do. . 7 'h.^ seven "majert" drew l Cr)Lhetire 1)1v°:•.na I...flee NC.AAss inil tin'AlCwhdhic"%kh nhec:nrana
is.mixt-oyfarldhesmarrnasht !and forwards Waggoner WraY,
neer 371.180 fans last 'east 'r 
.rse. MC .7' f• g Me;
hen raced 
;and Tom Darnall are certain
. I ear. sea:ern ow a.. the cream l 
of, three tacklers. ; . to see lois of action
wArt bay' b' .A.3:•-• 'ha* 6jag `o A-as sessaseei :way Gene sect" Jaren agrrin'; the mad with i Two players. 
Alexander and
1.4se .severan of the . teare.s least I,Aar sriee_. Inee,neeeg eetern i a punt to snit* the clincher in i
firnehen in thr eim 'en n the ,,,, '•!-• ftna' d 
Sullins. hay e minor injuries.
Ima, • ---•-• 
, mason C.pe.' • A!exander a rharl
ie herse and
rid Marg.ner eve game. his starers will , 'ably
SC/LA ctsampieradripp have beer. and"- 3 • • • • - • • the team'sKENTUCKY , ESL.EN AN - 16- i Dedham.  leading he Marginet and Wilm• at
Intr. :sky plays h et Mnne-
eeta, Wee-  V.rnei and NC/LA
champ: n • Nee h Car.lina dub-
mg the Inn.yerety Keetecky
lesens r.1. Teerrilment Lc-x-
- rag- .r. Dec 20-21. and San
Francece. -Seatele and the 1.n S.
Military Academy • have been
lured to Liens-eine by the gild 4
etie Blue Graes Feeiva: Teurnie
men': with U. f L. a nee the
triune dates as 'the U.EIT.
Barring the „emit el- guru
Ise packages- under •Chiesernas
trees. a :meek emit at the pruse
- - -444.M seems_ ea, bear  Art oe> ,let
saw etriern that hoe gets."
The "haves" appear te be the
rame. tour :e-.an- - Kentucky.
Leesville. M rented and West-
ern. Inietern.. Murrity and. Ken-
t Pcky W ee.ey an dennitely ,.art'
rie. 'thatfl '" but eace. rney fmcf
it hes _been many keen!. pr Ar-
lene, tn be answered -nee esin.
Here in capsule tern:is a ,pctek
a; 'teach' tetterin inelteinig
las sea-.ml reseed and peneble
. et- •tisy •.' NAVY SUBD:UES ARMY 14..10-0 - Navy', Ned Oldha
m runs 55 yards for the
KENTUCKY 23-5 The' *Cats Middies' second touchdown 'after taki
ng Army's fou.a.h down kick in the third
return fur f La't vesri s.ari- quarter of the traditional 'inter-service crusade.,,11-44eih
am. nring both touchdowns,
en: ..anetlengsn--...ekee--ranre'earne--eneleanse,..-Tnege_tp_nn_lnatiene_encenry over ,A.:Iny.bef ()rt., ._c_rowA,of. /.00,900 fans Who
winner- • Et..r n Ad Alpe Rupu.., huddled in .the cold rain which fell steadily th
roughout the game. :The vicloiy
enlenng 28.il se a s'"n a.* thk. for Navv. the 
Lambert TrophY; syrnbolic of eastern football superiority. and in
helm. 'Anil be. sh.nering fee • 'International Sour
odpheten
IN rd - play eppeseer al:_4,..tie4 proliabilit 
a New Year's Day. Cotton Bowl bid.
First Row, left to rgiht: Dale Alexander, guard;
Gerald Tabor, forward; Ken Wray, forward; Tom
Darnall, forward and Bill Hobbs. manager.
Second row, left to right: Quitman Sullins, center;
Larry Henson, forward; FAH, Waggoner, forward-
Sullins a pulled leg muscle. hut ge :d shape by game time
they are expected to be in pretty The game. scheAuled for 8
Tuesday
Hazel at Fulgham
Concord at Murray Trng.
S Marshall at Reidland
Atomic Schedule
.Next Monday's Se,edute
7:00 Hugg The Druggist at
Benton.
700 Princeton Atoms ar Hardin
71.11 Possum Trot vs Lnin
County Merchant- at
Kuttawa.
.7700 Feast Construction a s May- •
field at Milburn.
7:00 Cunningham at Murray
Knights.
Knights. Carr IfeLlth Bldg.
Thursday
urpesee uonane .-uoa
makeup game)
STANDINGS
Pro Football
-Eastern
' •
Cleveland  
Deviator
W L T
8 1 - 1
New York 7 3 0
Pittsburgh  4 5-0
Philadelphia 4 6 0
Washington 3 6 1
Chico*, Cards  2 7 0
Western Divisionlw  T Pc,.
Baltimore --------7 3 0 .670:
Sail 
DetroFitragiasca .:L.L. _6 1 
(.i
4 .
Los AngeTes 4 6 0 .400
Chicago Bears 4 6 0 .400
3 7 0 .300Green Bay' 
-r---
istrai
Pct I
' e8fI9 i
700
444
.400
.333
222
-easeenn. Cenference sheemak•
a
10,41'S !Kt. best bet a• preeee.
Vernen AcIr.an Sm.' •
Back e Ed Becke a center • 
• ColtsTo 
Clash 
For Title
trench eiremete D m M.. Browns.,
.•
a
6-7 ever erntete Rupp can or.
denn Cr.gier ane Jeremy Cex
at thv . f-i-martlis with hnip frown
Dick linwe arid return:rig
Joitirtem. wh , was held itte ew.
year an, and-played ;one be
seas m Nenyeemers it -en .• e,
break thrn;On are M•lin• ,whn
averaged 2'7.2 poinee In In h,alit
mar. games. Kelly Chapman and
inotbaner L..well Hunne: A
raid - w'ri'er .4eheckSie ..ti,. "Den
eannber may Mee: down •ei• SF.C.
Sugar B. Wi TI AI rna fn. If. and
. UKIT chancpiure Cats.
LOU IS V I LI.E: -21-5 The Cards
lair. All America ee.r?A-r Charley
Tyra. plus 7im Margan 'and
Bill Darreen. Hack are Din
G, ,kietein and Har-ed Andrews ,
The questn7n marks are the
neungeters - Markey Keen , arid 444 , Bali;
Jee Krchen - serviCe: retail-emir nundr)y.'w 14
}ferny H.reton and big 6-10 cen-
ter Jerry Hinton arid big 6-10....., , . .
By EARL WRIGHT
United Pees* Seostn nn- ter
• The nee•..and Brotere
hasee missed only -inc charnpten-
ship game in 11 years. .and -the
4paltinv,re who . never have
inlayed one, .„ will clreh f:e•
t National Teentbanel
title if they Win next Sunday.
Clevelariti can win the Eastern
Division title for the seventh
time in eight Ira-' Cy whipping
the- Liore Detroit . A Cleveland-
victory over the Lions, parlayed
with a Baltim4e triumph over
thentilere at San Francisco. would
give • Baliansers . the Wester n
crown.- •
Each. of the five, leaners has•
two. ,..more ga " es ten Cies eland-
ViCILipe3 R e X t. Gren. Fla
ye them imbeat- The Wars
able lepds. - the -Chicago
The Browns took a liteninc lb; Baron th
4
4.•
I' ad.Sunday by shutting out the
Chicago Cardinals. 31-0. The
41k•rs gave Cleveland a big ;assist
upsetting the New York 4
1Gian,ts. di fending' league a n d
Eastern Division champions:. 27- i
17. A victory or a tie against
matfue--tiasi-Jaten -Ir the nts 'Dec. •!
.15 at New York would give:
'Cleveland the Eastern title. •
Celts Beat Rams
The Colts remained a game
;ahead of Detreit and San Fran-
' eiscio in the Western race by
defeating the Los Angeles Rams,
31-14. befere a receed Baltimore
pre- ball crowd of 5.2.060.
Detroit kept- within range of
. neltienure With an 18-6 Thanks- I
ge ;rig Day -• triumph over the
Peckeee. .
ingtan :Redskins; best
Bcors. 14-3. as Eddie
wa 10-yerd touch-
down pass tn Jim Piodooley and
Set tip Ed Sutton's fourzyard
scoring dash. In Sunday's 'titer
"game, Sonny Jurgense,n's seven-
yard pass to bick Bieleki gave
the Philadelphia Eagles a 7-6
victory over the Pittsburgh Steel-
ers.
Cl.s•eland missed a clininnlift
title last year for the firs'' time
in four campaigns in the All-
America conference and seven
in the NFL when it wieund up
with a 5-7 record. If the Browns
win the 1957 Eastern title. it
will be the best NFL comeback
since, the old Cleveland Rams
(maw La's Angeleni won the
Western criown in 1945 .af'er
s•urehling to a , 4-6. rriirk in
1944.
O'nennell Sparked Win
innerry O'Cennel threw touch•
down pasess of. 23 and 65 yards
ri
to Ray Renfro and get up Lew
Carpenter's 10-yard scorng rue
as the Browns remeneinat Cleve
land against ITV ('ardinals.
Lenny Moore.seored three tim
for Baltimore. He caught scor-
ing passes of three and 50 yards
from Johnny Unitas. and ran
21 Mr - a touchdown. Umtas also
threw a 10-yard- scoring pass
to Ray Derry to raise his seagon.
total of touchdown passes to 22,
high 'for the league.
Y. d,Tittle's passing and ball-
banditti* plus San Francicso's
recovery of six New York fum-
bles probably will cost the Giants
their title- The tumbles led to
neichdowns by fullbaeksiepene
Babb and Joe Perry plus two
taut goats by • Goroie Soldau.
Titt threw 14 yards to illy
Wilson for the 'other Forty-Niner
toslchdown
Whatever Eappened To
BIG ro wALso-s . he White Sex
By Un‘rto Press
1911.
Ed 'is h o..ched his lord
game Lir •h? Chicago White Sox
41 years age bu. he still 'holds
seven club records ineluding
140 - 1906).
(269)
sea-
111F.at 'times Avon
Mrige seas-am strekeauts
ancl acKt. shutouts for a
center Jeri. Huss, forward-center Eugene Herndon,
forward-center and Coach Rex Alexander.
Back row, left to right: Beryl Willmore, guard;
Ralph Teter, guard; Terry Darnall, forward; Sherrill
Marginet, guard and Jackie Winders, guard.
o'clock, will be"-preceded by a men squads Of Murray State
preliminary between the fresh- and Southern 'Illinois University.
san 112 Fr m 1904 to 1916, he h't ers S_ .to tranty h-me runs be-
w ..n 195 tome: and lee( 127 for the ball parks are short-
ane pitched a
the Red Sax in
Whate: er happened to Ed
Wa'.• Today. at 76, he lives
.n retirement at Pumps:so Beech,
r3 . and insists 'the trauble
blasehall now is not enough
gent pnahers...tba many 300
Cattle
er."
A flying fish does not flap its
wings. ha spreads them airplane
fashion, vibrates his tail on the
water's surface and soars Flying
fish have been timed at 35 miles
an hour, for a length of abt*
300 feet, in California.
I ccden't begove ny eyes
Better believe 'em, lady, because they're
telling you the truth. Your sayings now earn
MORE for you here, pile up FASTER with the
some INSURED safety as heretofore. An-
other good reason to start saving NOW.
Current interest rate on savings
accounts in this bank is 
Get your spare dollars working fekr you at this
hither rate of pay. Open a savings account now.
21/2% Interest on Savings Accounts
BANK OF MURRAY,, aI
Member F. I. D. C.
-••••••••••
.5
a.
Largest
Circulation II
The City
Largest
Circulation Ii
The County
UPS Y DAISY-Senate
takes • took lit Wa.
launched soon by P
Radio Tra
Day In Int
Voice Of The Kfemli
ond Of Three Dispatches
By ROBERT MUSE
United Press Staff Correa
LONDON -fin-- M fir
every day radio transmit
Wee teen Europe fire the
anhe-oet: in a war of nice
The target IS the in
mein and woman jus.
from then- beck behind e
Curtain.
Soon after the Western
neteers test the soniz.ed
the atmosphere to do
frgerling conclittons fie tt
the tin name t ers in the
mutes capitals FWilla sratt
ternaction at the titer--
West.
Mope powerful in th
camp ks Radio Mnanow. I
oral headquarters is a
eters- yeinow stucco bush
Pushkin Square only 10 I
walk from the Kremlin a
lamb foreigners.
There engineers, Ti'
It I an enwers, editors and
Frank E. Ga
Who Rose II
ROCHESTER. N.Y. Iii -
F. Gannett. vitae mire
farm bey to a ptentien o.
ponninence in the nes
world, died at his home h
day. He was 81. •
Death came after *evert
-of railing health fonowing
in ms home. In the Jail ir
1955. sheeny and he r
frnirn Florida, Gannett self
is rrnpreqtai, on fracture of
nettle
Gannett was preadent
tin: of the- Gannest Ii
of the nation's Largest ne
er DIVA re Zaq 1111t the I
his death.
The Gannett Co. cone
newel/Japers in New York
II (Yet:Unit , New Jersey an
none four radio stations
three televeritm initiets
nompany currently is nen
fior the purchase of a
toleverion !dation in Seers
Suffered Stroke In II
Gannetit suffered a air
1948 at his desk at the Fte
t Timea-Unenn and Shortly
Weathei
Report
By UNITED PRES
Southweet Kentucky
vitt, few sivfwers today, I
the upper 511.. Cloudy an
er tonight, low in the I(
Wednesday pertly cloud
(-alder. high in low 41k.
Some 5:30 a.m. tempera
Leuievitle 40. Lexingte
Bowling Green 44, Paths
Onington 36. Londitn 1
4.1•••••.7,
